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!• mmmmnm 
A. Stete®«at of th® ftroblfflB 
Tk© Mnay md varied as«s of perioiates aod parehlwrates, aai th© 
rise in l^ or1»E«se of tlios® ooj^ o^onis dm® to their tmiqa© proptrties, 
aaksa th# aon»®xist@na@ of p@rlaroffla't«s & taataliaiag proMea for atiuiiy» 
It ia «wa awe curious to^  fiafl no samA theoretical reason nisy they 
should h@ noB-e^ s^ at* 
la t»glimittg ohsBdstxy, atich i® wad# ovor th© similarities of ©le-
Mnta in farailiss^  'suoh 6s the alkalis or halo^ as* IMs is a helpful 
coaoept bmt mu®t aot b@ eawiod too far, m oaya b® s®®a by o«pariag th« 
forfflilas, propertiea, aai ms®s of l^ e per-ohlorat®® 'with th® periodatsa. 
With bromln©' b«iag in b®twe®n ohlorla® said iodine,' It would seem reason­
able that th® p@rbrofflat@s woald b@ sisdlar tither to the pershlorates mr 
th® periodates. 
An early statement by Eobertion* that the interatoaio vibrations are 
ppobablj too strong for "tit# aoleenl© to hold together was based only on 
th© fast that it, as yet, had not be« prepared* It doe# not follow that 
a aoleoule is mmmariXy tmatable sli^ y beoaase it has not yet been aade* 
Eeceatly H«g«s* propased that 4 f orbitals mm available to -aak® 
eiihanoed stability of the higher ojddation states of iodine, antimony, and 
tellwiuB, but wre not available for the fonaation of owponaSs s«oh as 
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AsOljj, and ®rQ4i the noa-exliteae® of thea® ooagsounds shouM not 
be eon3M«a?@d abao«i»l, but th© e r i l«ao«d sttabllity of th© ©oiBponnds of tee 
elements in the seaond loi^  ptrttal of th® ehart shotild b# considered as 
abnoraal. 
It might be that 4 f orbital® for iodia® sake it perfeetlj normal 
for th® formation of a ooorfination nmber of six, as in but the 
lack of 4 f orbital® in bro»la® ahcmM not be regaMed a® ©-riden©® for tee 
lask of a ooordiaatiOB aiatoer of tmr for teoMn® in-MrO^ * Brcain© oto, 
at least with fluorine, have a ooordination i»i>er of five ia BrF5. 
PatillBg,® in a leetw®' m UnsolvM Probleais of Struotaral Cheniistry," 
refers to th® problem of ejEplaining the non-existeaoe of perbrooic aoid 
and statesI 
It aight bo suggested that broraiue lies just ia tee middle of 
the transition fro» « stable aoid vite a coordination wnaber 
fo«r, sttoh as ISIO4, to a stable aeid with 0o©rd.i3Bation a«aber 
si^ , auch as pwraperiodic asid, I5IO4.. HoweTOr, th® eadetenoe 
• of gaits of periodic acid with ooortination nuAer fotir, suoh 
• as IIO4, reatera this explanation msatlsfaotory* 
the ttable stnioture and for«la.of an aeid depeuds on ^  the ratio 
of cation radius to anion radittSi aoeoMing to Pawlli^ .^  A triangular 
arrangemnt of atoms ia f&vor@a when p is 0*223 or less, a tetwshedron 
wheii p is 0«2.25 to O.414, an octahedron when p is O.414 to 0.713, and a 
coordination nuAer eight vhen p is mm 0.713. p tm chlorine is 0#28, 
p for bronine is 0,35, andp for iMia® is 0.44. Battling states! "Th® 
assii^ tion from th© data ia that there 1® no apparent reason BrO^ *" 
shoi^ dd not also fo» and be tee correct forwola rather than broaine 
forming acids similar to'the periodates 
It is often pointed out tlmt ia going dom tee halogen faaily of 
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©Isa^ nts til® grttdtttlon of prop@rtl®s show large deTriatlons b®twB®n 
ohlorlne and iodine, aM that broain® is omght in between a eoordinatioa 
of four aM six. This is true, bat tli« reasons for bromine not fomlng a 
eoordination iWBa^ r of foiir or six apparently reaaia unknown* 
la attasking the problea, it was belie-red that if the oxidatioa 
potential needed to tmm perteowftea 'mr@ wry hi^ , then it wuM require 
aoa» of the beat oxldizlrag a»tl«3ds available«5(p, 3,2) These raethMs are 
 ^fluorine, oaone, p®ro3!^ ls«lfat®, 90^  hydrogen peroxide, and anodio 
oxidation. If pertxrowates are aor® unstable than perohlorates or perio-
datea, then oaddation at loiir tesperatures showld b© tried j or if ^ the per-
bronates are taistable in «itteoMs solutions, then oxidation in liquid 
awionia or in organlo solvents iBl#t be the answer. 
The problem had not been worked on for a great usupy yeari and seen®d 
wrttoy of m exhaustive study in li^ t of naiem techniques, suoh as the 
stabilization of oxidation states vitti isoiaorphous ooiapoiiMs of the same 
oxidation state,^ {p. 8) oaone in liquid iBMonia,® fluorine gas,''' catalysts 
\d.th hi# oxidation potentials,® superoxides of the alkali metals, and 
oxidation in the aal^ ydrous fused etate# 
fte nature of pejrtjroaates 'being ui&nown suggested the procedure of 
using ai^  or all possible methoda known to be capable of forning perohlo­
rates and periodates under ooEditiona lAioh aeeoed to offer possible suo-
oeas. These will be discussed farther in subsequent portions of laiia the­
sis. The teste for the detection of perbroaatea being unknowi sugi^ sted 
the procedure of using nethods of amlyals such aa oxidissing power, spot 
tests, and precipitation tests used for perohlorates and periodates. 
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t&hlm 1 
Cca^ arisoa of Oxidatioa Bsteatials 
Acid Solution 
Gl" Gig.,I..  ^GlOj"*'— ^^  0104* 
Br- =MZ  ^Bra—-— ^  ^Br04'* 
I-  ^ig ..,....,,r,l4ti,i.~ 10^ - —— aLt2 H5IO6 
Baaie Soltitloa 
f "  — F g  
01- .'^ .*36, ..^  Qi^ .,*8s.4 •> 010* ^  OIO3* ,—iSiJS  ^OlO^ " 
B r -  — B r a  B r O *  B r O ^ "  J  > .  B r O ^ *  
r I2 10- .rJigi •>. 10,- —=M—^  
E®aat4on 1° folts 
Fa + _^ 2r 2.87 
fa • 2® • 21* 9- HaPa .aq 3.06 
Of a 4 2® + 2H+ %Q * Zf -a .10 
03 + 2® • m* ^ Og * 1^0 2.m 
Cla + 2e ' 1.36 
Bra * 2e  ^mr" : 1*07 
I2 + 2® —^ 21" 0.53 
HaOa + 2® • 21*  ^2MaO 1.77 
Oa • 4« • 4H'^  2a.aO 1.23 
SaOg" + 2® 2SO4" 2.05 
Ago* * 20 * 2n* — 9- Ag* * «aO 2.0 
Ag^* * & Ag-*-
* @ 1.84 
+ 2® 1.70 
m** 1.51 
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fabl® 1 gives son® IMlQ&tioa of th® jpossibl® oxldatioa potential 
required for perbrowit© forMttlon, aM iiritioat®» th© high oadiizing poten­
tial of »l®iMntal fluorin®.^  lirea tlioa# the eibanf© of oMLorat® to per-
ehlorat® requires approximately & 1.2 wit potential, tfe® .nost po-twrful 
oheaieal oxidants ar® nasessaiy to briag abotit IMa ehaag®. Thia »ay b© 
tme for porbroaates, -alto* -
faWe 2 
Heats of fo«Bation 
of aoB30 Halogen AeMs mA Potaaslm Halat®a*^  
OoapotiM Stiibility 
1I03 
lOlOj 
HBrOj 
-55 
-ai 
.9 
mat 
l®m 
iMSt 
stable 
stabX® 
stabl® 
H^ IO^  
HCIO4 
BBr04 
•183 
-31 
f 
most 
less 
stabl® 
stable 
m m 
IIO3 
ICIO3 
IBrOj 
-115 
-g3 
-69 
ffloat 
Idssi 
least 
stablQ 
stabl® 
atabla 
IIO4 
IGIO4 
KBrO^  
•97 
-m 
1 
most 
l®3a 
stable 
©table 
m m 
#alu®s taken from I. S* latioaai Bureau of Stan­
dards, "Ssleoted falu@a of Ohemioal Themjdy-
mmios," Oi S» D^ t# of Com. Circular 
Waah. D. 0«, ». S, QmU ftrinting Off., 1952. 
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flM ii««t of foraation of a sq^ ouM reflects tli© relative stability of 
that oo^ otffld aiid ®sp®oially its stability towards thsraal deoo!!55ositioa# 
falsi® 2 shows olearly th® reason for th® assuffiption that perbroiwtes my 
be less stabl® than th© otter p@rh«lftt®s« 
B. Literature Surrey 
!• P#gbroBiat®a 
KSfflnersa?*® originally reports perbromtes and ohloriae gas being 
foriwd vhen broiaiM reacted Mlth perohlorio' ft<ji<!» la 1S76 Maclvor" re­
ported that "^ 1® a wMt© preeipi'tat® mM foMed whea a aixttir® of bronin® 
ai^  perohlori© acid was aemtraliawl with potassim hydro^ xide, this precip-
J.tat® g&m only potasaitim chlorid® ttpo» belag heated, tiMis proving that 
Emmmrar had not prepared potaaslwa pertoroast®. Maelvor^  ^alao stated, 
in 188?, that KSaaerar's aalta mre probably, perehlwatea rather than per-
braasl^s. Maelvor li®at®4 ptrohlorates aM bromine in sealed ttibes but 
fo«M ao perbromt®® present# itair,*^  ia 1376, rsported that he h®l re-
peatady tried to prepar® perbro«t®s E«utaasrw*s method and had fail^ i 
n®itb®r wms he able to prepare perlaroMitss bj anodio ojcldation.. Wolfra®,^ * 
in 1879, failed to oonfim Kmmrar*& work# 
In 1894, Oook^  ^reported that heating potassitm iodat®, potasaiaa 
brottate, aaS po'tasslm chlorate prMnced no periodates or perbromtes 
whether the salt® w@r» partiallj or ooi^ letely decomposed by heat. 
In 1901, a further ••anattC0®saft*l attempt to prepare p©rbr®nat«s waa 
by Mioh«®l aaJ Goim'^  tisiag pwchlorio aoid, ohlorlo aeid, and 
? 
ahloria® dloxid# m laromiae. 
kn ©ffort to prepaid- p@i?tjroa»t®® by th® saat® asthods as perohloarates 
wag. mad® in 1932 hy Sohsrtsoa,.^  bat ao perfercmtes ware obtained* lis 
®tte!^ ta itt<slM®d the oxidatioB of broaio# id.th perohloario' aeid, periodic 
aeid, Mid lead dio3dd@* 
Allison'alaia® to ha« d»teet«d, Mi-te his aagneto-optio Mthod, 
the preseae® of the p@rferoa«te ion in aoltttioas pr®pa3?0d toy th© ^ aerar 
aethod asiag perohloric aeid aM byoalM#'"^  ft® results obt«ii»d by this 
TO-^ od hat® b«®n qtiestioaed by other workws* m%n tiiough th® M^ ieto-
optic ®ff«et has b®«ii piKJWd to ©xlst by  ^Boad,*' and a r®« 
iri«w of th® M'^ od ha® teen aawi® by Goop@r aM J-all#*® 
No oth«r workers have reported any att®ai>ts to prsp-ar® p®rbr<Mat©8 
by new ^ -tttods siao® 1912, and th® aagi»to-optie- data ar® not oonsld©r®d 
to b® apeeifio' «aoagh or ws««rat® »n«gh to- pro*® tha exist»aee of th® 
perlMPomt© Ion. 
Peri<^ at®8 
Niwsrott® ttithods hair© beta tised to prepare periodates and are found 
in a mtffliber of well kaom inorgaaio texts*Son® of the ehemieal 
oxidising agents used are- oaone, .flwrine, ohlorine, broaln®,- potassitaa 
pero^ isiilfate, and nitric aold* 
laBBerwaller and Magms^ ® di80-0T®red ii^ n they passed ohlo-
rine throu^ i an allcaline eolation of sodltm iMate. ®d8 Msthod has been 
refin^  and deaeribed ly Kiimins,^  ^ and Hill.^ ® A siailar aet^ iod 
using broaine -ma reported-'^ by haxtgm and Rwis.®® 
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Anodic oxidation of iodstes to p®riodat®3 was acooiplistod with 100^  
current ©ffioienoj by ft-iedbergtr®' and l&ULer'* lAen tli®y used PbOj 
anodes. Hokllag •and Eichards^  ^eonfinwd tM® but had low current effi-
cieaoi«a t<rlth Pt, graph!t®, and MnO^  anodes# On© of the most satisfaotory 
i^ ttiods of eleofepolytio oxidation of iodic acid has been described by 
milard and Ralston,®'^  
Although autoxidatiott oeours readily with 3<Me chlorates to giw 
relatively food yields of psrohlorates, only b»ium and sodium iodates 
give moderate yields of periodates ^ «n heated. 
3* Perdhloratea 
Berehlorates have long been aade eomeroially by anodie oxid-ationj 
and many p^ oedures haw been deseribed in the literature, such aa Bennett 
aM Maoic^ "^ lAo obtained a cwarrent efficiency of 95^ - Maek'® proposed the 
idea that in eleotrolysis •01% is not liberated, but 01Oj** simply adds an 
oxygen atoa at the anMe. To prove this, he undertook to prepare perchlo-
rates by oheaioal oxidation uMer conditions where no GlOj oould possibly 
be an interwidlate, and from this to oonoludt that the aeohanisa i^ ish 
applied to the formtion of p®rohlorate.s m& th© saae by cheidcal means 
as by an«iio oaldation* He obtained yields of IS^  with sodium peroj^ i-
sulfate, 33^  with sodium peroxydisulfate aad the silver ion as a catalyst, 
aisd with oaone. He also tried periaaaganio add, b^ rogen peroxide, 
sMium peroxide, aM oxygen iid.th' ultraviolet light but failed to get 
appreciable aaounts of perohlorates. 
The beginning oheaistir students often fwm perohlorates Uhen. heating 
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potasslttm ohlorat® tO' llb®rat® o:3^ g®a* Math®ra and Aldred^ '' hav® ob« 
talnsd yields to' 55'^  W this aad report that added attbstanoes 
did ttot iaciwas® the yield. 
Irowa m& oo-workers®®'*®^  haim done «t@nsiw work on the decoMpoai* 
tion-of'potassiaa ohlorate. Their work shmmA the effect of pressure aaS 
oatalysts on the rat® of ohlorat® deoca^ osition* 
3ja n^eral, the perhalates wy'be- forsaed by heating the halatesj 
howver, the aeehaalsms luTOlYsd in Idiis ©hang® are not well tinderstood# 
Perehlorates are lauoh aore dlffiealt to fowa hy oheaioal oxidation 
than periodatea and i»r© diffioolt -^ aa, the oxidation, potential wuld 
see® to indieate. 
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II. iximMEimi, 
A# Materials Ds«d 
tt© following'list of Materials Inoltifies those aaterlala prepared by 
th® author, thos® t&lch des«rr@ spesial Mtntioii, and those tlat were used 
often tisroughout the course of toe work# 
(1) ]E5ydro^ n Per®d,de, HaOji Beooo Sales Oorporation, Buffalo, N. f. 
9<¥ HgOg. 
(2) Fluoritte, FjCg), j lb* oylindert Pmm Salt Maiaifaotarli^  Co., 
Philadelphia, Eb» 
,(3) Potassium Superoxide, lO^ji 1. E. Miller, laval Eesearoh Labora­
tories. 
(4) Barium Superoxide, BaCOa)^ ! iVepared by eowring BaOg with 50 to 9^  
UgOg for 36 hours,'wsMng, wi% aloohol aad ether, aM drying in a 
a^ouaia owr.aahydrone* 10-10^  BaCOaJg'-
CS) iBEiottluw Broaate, IH4Br%i Prepared by disaolvii^  15 graas of 
freshly preeipitated A^rOj i» hot l^O and preoipitating the Ag* 
with the theoretical awauat of Iffi4ei. Evaporation under a vaeuiaB 
produoes soa® crystals, but aons oare met be takea to keep the tem­
perature below the deeoaposition temperature of the aBMoniua bromate. 
(6) Silver Browite, A0rOj^ s i¥ep«red by precipitation fpoa a solutions 
of silver nitrate and soiiua broaate* 
u 
(?) Silirer lodate, IglOji ]Pr«par®d presipitation Stom a solution of 
sllwr Mtr«t« and soditia iodste. 
(i) B«iw» Bronat®, BaCBrOj)^ ! Ereparei by preeipltation ftro® a solmtion 
of baritm nitrate aM soiitta tfr&mt®, and dried under & vacwm* 
(9) B'srltsm, lodate, Peep&rM hy preolpitatloR ftoa a solution 
of baritia. nitrat® and sodim lodatep^ and drl®d tinder a f«ctium. 
(10) Cobalt Brofflate, Pm^ red by dlsiolTliig AgBrO^  in 
hot water and, prtolpi1»tli^  ttie Ag* vdth OoCla Th® solution 
Mst b©.ear®M.lj dried tjnd®r a rmmm and k«pt very oool, as 'the 
. eobalt broiiat® d@0«^ es©s readily* It deeoB^ oses b®low 100® G. 
(11) Sobalt Ghlorate, 0o(G10j)t*6lg0i ,frtp«r©d-by dissolflng 
Ba(C10|)2*H80 la water and priolpltatiag the barlim ion iiith 
00304'SlgO. fh® solution is evaporated -omr F^ Qy uaim' -raawaa, aad 
th« cobalt cMLorat® is tv@n aor® wnstabl# toward heat than the bro-
• »at@« Cobalt ehlorat© deeos^ oses btlow 100® G# 
(12) Aawonitm P®roa^ lstilfat®, (SH4)3S*0ei Beooo Salsa Oorporatloa, 
Buffalo, I. f .  B5^ (Ml4)aSt0t, •  
(13) Bstassiua Bromts, fBrOgi B^ @r and Adaaaon reagent grade. 
(14) Sodium BTOfflate, N®®rOji Baker aM Maason reagent grade. 
(15) Potasilua' lodate, IIOji laker aaJ Msuason rea^ at grade. 
(16) Sodlm IMate, NalOjt Baker and Maaaoa reagent grMe. 
(17) Potassium Chlorate, KClOj^ t Baker and Mamson reagent grade. 
(18) Sodlaa Ohlorate, NaClO^ i Baker ai^  Maittsoa reagent grade. 
(19) PotaaaiuB Perohlorate, IOIO4I Baker and Adaason reafent grade. 
(20) Sc^ itm Psrchlorat®, IaG104i Baker awi Adamaon reageat grade. 
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(21) Potasaium Perlodat®, 11041 Fisher Soleatlfic Co. A. 0. S. quality. 
(22) Sllv®r Mitrat©, Merek awi Co., Ino., Ealiw®y, !• J"* Merok 
r®ag«nt gral#* 
B. Bfethods of Analysis 
fh® iMthoda for the detection aai deteradaatioa of p®rbroinat«s are, 
of oottra®, «Blmowa| aai th© sfiareli .for posaible taa'-ttiods was on© of th® 
most difficult parts of th® pr®s#nt w»rk» Tim likelihood that siailar* 
ities ^ 'woald exist littweo perteomat«s mA p«.riaiat@s or perohlorates m.B 
considered to be th® aain'possibility for the detection of p®rbro®at#s. 
farious qtialitativ® and qwantitati'TO t©sts for th© halid®# halat®.# and 
perhalat® ioisf mm selected from a mmh%T of these 
raethods w@r© used •ykmmmr ooMitioas aad intwfsring lona aade them 
possible .and applioabl®.-
1.. (kMizing pow®r 
Oxidiaing pomr is on© of th® priooipal fjropertias used for th® 
aaalysis of ions,, such as bromate, iodate, aM pericxiata.' In the buffered 
solution of s<^ iua blcarbonat® ai^  potassius iodide, th® periodate will 
liberate iodia® trtiioh la then titrated -vdth 0.1 I so-seoite solution. Ifee 
broffla-te ion my be reduced with excess staMard arsenit© in a aodim 
bioarbonate buffered solution, and the exisess araenlte titrated with 0.1 N 
iodine solution, litter the broaate or iodate oan be determined by adding 
potassium iodide aM hydroohlorle acid, 'Uien titrating the liberated 
13 
iodine with 0»1 i sodiwa ttilosvlfat®* In the absenee of oxidizing agents 
stiQh m ozone, i^ -rogea peroxid©, and .fliioria®, th® ability of the p®rlo-
dat® ioa to literate iodine ,f5pom aa alkalia® solution of potasaiuai. iodide 
is used as a qimlitatiire test for th# periodat® ion» This smm test ms 
tts®d as a possibl® .test for tb® p®pbroaa.te ion in iastanoes nher© ad.« 
dizing agents m& lAe periMat®' ion mm kaotm to b® absent. Tli@ broaat# 
ioa may be deteoted by its rapid d@colorlalng of aethyl orange in hydro-
Qhloric aeii solutionsj or by its liberation of hrowim from potassium 
bromide in sold diltit® sulfuric aoid. Soa® solutioni and precipitates, 
«lil0h contained no oiddizinf agents bttt the broaat®, were analyzed for 
total oxidizing power with the sssa^ tioa' that if perferoamtea had been 
formed during'th# reaotion th®r@ wottM b® aor® oaddising power present 
than the ealowlated imount for the broi*t® alon@« 
2* l^ e >alidfts 
Tb® deteetion and deteraination of th« ehlorid®, chlorate, perohlo-
rate, aM broaid® iona usaally iaTOlwi thair rednotion to th® halide aM 
t^ air titration tdth 0«1 1 silirar ^•nito'at#. Th© ea& point was detarainad 
with a soditJffl ehrowite or dlohloroflmorasoein IMioator. 
Th® solatioBs .of ohloride, ohlcarat®, and perohlorate war® divided 
into th^ ® parts for amlysis* Cta® part -ms titra'ted directly with 0.1 M 
silirer nitrate for th© chloride content. A second part ma trea-ted with 
mlit3r dioxide to reduce th® chlorate to chloride, and th»n titimted with 
0.1 M silTOr nitrate^  Th# fserohlorat© aoi chlorate were reduced in a 
•third portion by a aethod tisM by Fowler and Grant.ftis !»thod was to 
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evaporat® tb® aoltitioa te dryaes® In a platiMua cruelbl® aM fas® the r®s* 
Mu® with two to tiir^  grams of soditta oarbonat®. fh® fused reaidu© ms 
then dissolved ndtli dilute aitrie aoid, aM th®' total ehlorlde ms d#"Ur-
adn®d by titratiiig witli 0.1 i silver nitrmte# this »tbod ima rapid tM 
was used for soa® of th® aixtwes of bs»o«id« and broaat® which alfht hmm 
oontaii^  some p©rbroaat®» Th« method eaa be tis®d for the ieteotion of 
p#r0hlorat«s as w@ll as their detenrinatioa. Chlorld©«fyee sodiiia oarbon-
at# vrm «ted so that a blank was ,not a®o®i®ary, althou# a oheek 
oooasionally aad® on th® sodiua earbonat®* 
iodid® loa was de-tooted by th® blue oolor ii^ arted to a staupoh 
iodioatca* aolutioa tAea it ma oxidised to fre® iodin®# 
3* ipoif ,tfstg 
A a«^ r of spot tests mm ttsed in atteaiptiag to d®t®ot the p®rbro-
laat© ioa» s^t of th®s@ tests M»re tpplioabl® to th© perohlorat® and 
periodat® ions. ®ie test® wme® ii0@d iAi®B«v®r th® ©onditioas appeared to 
give 'mw hop® of d@t®0tii^  th® p®rbrc»ate ion* It ms hoped that a 
reagent «otJld b® foand whioh aight 'r®aot toward th® oonfiguratioa of th® 
ion rather than th® ecffl|50siti0n of the ioa. 
a* &. 1% methylene blu® solution gives eharaeteristio pink preoipi-
tat®8 with 010^ " and SjOg". ClOj** gives blti® to red diohroi© prisms, and 
I* prodwes fine parpl® crystals, tte reagent &m b® waed for th® d®tee-
tion and d®t®Minatioii of a number of o-yier loas. Its reaotion to these 
ions depends on three prooes8»s» (1) redtioing swbstanees oonwrt th® blu® 
ooi^ ottiad to a eolorless lemoo derivative, (2) oadLdiiing stibst&noea restore 
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the Qolor to th® dwivativ©, and {3) neutral, salts form oharacter-
Istio oompotiaas with aetliylen® blue# 
b. A copper aulfat® solution in pypidin®, Knowii as ZidLkkar's . 
recent, glvm dlstiiKJtive crystals with pwohlorat®, perosgrdisulfat®, 
ohroaa'te, and didiroimt® ions. 
8# A solution of manganous sulfat® in $5% phosphoric acid giwa & 
pui^ le color with th© periodat® aisd peroiydlsulfat® ions in th@, cold aM 
id.th chlorate ion» ^ iien heated. ®i© solution llberat»s broaine trm bro-
anatea. Oxidation of the fflanganaa# appears to be the aaia reaction, with 
•ttiis reagent* 
d» A bruoine sulfate, solutloa giws an ora^ © color with -to© nitrate 
aod p©raulfa1^  ioas and eharacteristlo e^ stali with p®rehlorat»s« 
e. Hitroa forms insoluble prtoipitatss with th® nltrat©, p®rchlo» 
rate, and a nu«b®r of other ions. It saa detect th© iodid®, chlorate, 
axA broaide ions in glaeial acetic acid. 
f. 1 solution of 5-nitro-l, 10 phenaathrolin® ferrous sulfate gives 
precipitates with "fee perchlorat® ani periodat® ions in th© p-esence of 
moderate aaouats of chlorates and lodatea. 
g. T@ta"apheaylarsoai«», chloride forms precipitates tdth the per sul­
fate, perchlcarat®, periodat®, and a liumbsr of other ions. 
h. Benzidlae in sulfuric aeld gives an orange color with the 
chlorate, Icxlate, and nitrate long. Benaidin® in acetic aoid gives a 
blue color with th© persulfate Ion, aM benzidine alone produces a red-
brown color with the perchlorate ion. 
i# Kbrphine and stxychaiae solutions give characteristic crystals 
•with the perchlorate ion. Stiychnine in nitric acid solution® gives a 
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r®d Golor with the broiwtt® amd oblcwat® Ions bat not with iodates aM 
p»rolilorat9«« 
j. Th# sol-ubill'^  of th® sllv®r salts and other eoanoa salts was 
often a pos#lbl® t#st for the' preteao# of th« Ions. 
f«ehBlaa«a 
It was es^ ct@<4 that sari.! yi®Ms of. the perhalatea would b® formed | 
and, feeoause of th® tmo«rtalnty of itttotlng tb® perbroiat© ion, a larg® 
«Mb®r of the above tests aM- »etli®ls of analysis were «aad« on th« resi­
dues, preoipitates, and soltttioa® ©fe'lW.nad in th© »^ ®riments» 
A polarising laieroscop# ms «8«d In mw isstano®® when aaking the 
spot teats tisin® 'Wae organlo preoipltants* Rtiowa' aixttires containing th.® 
io'tts mm ooi^ arM witti th© aubstaiw® 'being ttsted In cwd«r to detect th® 
presenee of a n»w ion, Idi© pertwcwate ion. Cteoasionally polarized ll^ t 
eotald he «s@d to an idvBatage, as in th« eas® of th® oxidation of isotrop­
ic so&tvm bromat® -idMi osona or flttoriae. Sodiwa fluorid® ia also iso-
tropio, and so th® i«sidm@8 w®r® @»dn»d for th© preseao® of an aniso-
•tepopio substaase. It is highly probable tl»t th© c«pouM, s®Si«m perbro-
nate, would b® aaiso-tocopie., 
C. '®bi©r»al Atttoxiiatioii 
!• General eonaidarationa 
fhe well icnonn Mthod, of heating a halat® t^ iioh then undargoes autox-
idation sxA forms a halid® and.a perhalat®, has b@on tried a noaber of 
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tliMS to fora all the p®rh«lat@s* Sook"^ "^  heated th© potassium halates bwt 
obtained oatily th© p©rohl»«t0. Howswr* th© bariwn or sodium iodates 
me heated perioiates ar® fora®d.^ ® Fowler and Graat*^ '^ fouM t^ t heat-
ii^  sodium ohlorate 'with sil-rsr oxld« gaire nearly 1®3^  ooaversion to so*-
dim perohlorst®. ' fh®y also obta£i»d potasalua ptrohlorat® by heating 
lead dioxide with' potRssima ohlorat®# fhe r®duotioa products war® free 
silver and FIjjO^ # Sobertaon'^ * msueeessftelly attempted to prepare per-
br«ates in same my* 
Heoently Slasner awi Weidenfeld^ '^  haTO worked on the problem of tdi# 
i' 
wehmis® of th® deocK^ osltioa of potassiwa chlorate by heat# Th%j state 
that th© usual ©splanation is givea by aquations (1) otsd {2). 
SOlOa ^ > KGl + 30 CD 
4I010j 310104 • KSl {2} 
•niese take place at the same tiw® and aosouat for the fomatioa of 
potassiua perohlorat® as wll as the liberation of o:^ g®a« Glasner and 
MeidenfeM oonoluded t!at equation (2) wm not the eorreet eaiplanation, 
and that the foraation of perohlorate m.s due to the adiition of atomic 
oxygen to the chloride# 
ISl • 40 — KGIO4 (3) 
*Rie decon^ osition of potaesiw perohlorat® first formed the chlorate, 
and this ia turn deoomposed to the ehloride. 
IOIO4  ^IClOj + 0 (4) 
Since the formation of pertero«ates by heating wuld probably follow 
the sa®® M>0hanlsm'as the foimatloa of perehlorates, it would b© advanta­
geous to know Just «hat the neohanisffl i®, A reasonable reaction, not 
mentioned by Slasner and Weidenfeld, i« th® foi«ation of perchlorate 'by 
th© adiltion of atoalo 03^ g®n to the chlarat®. 
IG10|' I- 0 felO^  (5) 
BjIs would taJca plae® as atoalo oxygen b®oan» svailabl© from equation 
(1), or any other ®o«r<3» of atoalo oxyg«a« This wuM also explain the 
high yi®M of p®r©hlorat«s obtiiined by Fowler and Grant,^  ^lAsos© source 
of atoaie 03jyg®a vaa presiaaably the deooi^ osltion of silver oxide aM lead 
dloxld®» 
• In order to furtdier ®l«oidat@ the reaction aseohanisaj, potassim chlo­
rate was heated with sodia® brooate at a ten^ erature that wotild deooi^ ose 
the bronat® but not the ehlorate* fhe »Btilt was a oomrsrsion of 
ohlorat© to perohlorate, which would" see® to saggest that equation (5) is 
a possible mechanism for t!» foraation of potassium perchlorate and, in 
like oamer, tt.e fserbroaates. Iqtatioa (5) should therefor© be writtea as 
a r®v«p-aibl« reaction* 
o 
Ziatl aM Morawltz^ ® have obtaioad high yields of sodittm paraperiodate 
& 
lay heatii^  sodium iodide.and sodium l^ roxide in air#' Slasner -imid Meiden-
O 
feld^  ^have shown that sonte po1»sslu» iodate mA potassium btoaate is 
fofs^  when potassiua perChlorat# is heated with ^ he iodid® and bromide. 
Ehus the following reversible reactions can be considered as possiblei 
lal • SO Ia% (6) 
tl * 30 HOj (7) 
O 
®r • 30 7""" IBrO, (8) 
The preparation of perbromtes ms attempted by heating the bromat© with • 
don^ ouads ^ .tolch would ®,asily decon^ ose and ftonlsh atonic os^ gen at a 
lower teaperature than that at "Mhich taroaates deoompdse. 
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toparattts used 
Tht appsapatus available for aoatroHed heating of solida was an aato-
aatie recording balance'^ ® attaehad to a vertieal heating oven. Th@ awn 
•tei^ erature was aaintained hj & thernooottple and potentioaeter, iirtiil® th® 
volta^  inpttt was regulated hj a tl«»ostat and relaj regulator. Temper­
ature flnotmations mr® oontrollable to 3® « 4.® even oirer periods of two 
d«^  or i»r®« "Hiie glass s^ smple tttbe was on a balance whioh coa-
timottsl^  weighed, the safflple#. Aa eleatroaic oontrol trnit relayed th® 
wei^ t ehaage to m antoMitie reaoMer by way of a light beam and a photo-
oeU* The graphs prodtieed by the recorder show the rate of osgrgen loas 
fSroiB 'ttie sttbstaaoes heated. Kie ohaagea in weight were recorded with an 
acouraey of 0.5^ , and a ©hange la iwight of ten ng. wowld cause a fluotti-
ation of over «» inch on the reeording paper. This apparatus is extreaely 
useftil and aoowate for the ooatiimotig recording of sMtll weight changes 
at nearly eonstaat tei^ ratwe. 
3. Pata and resulta 
Gtirv® in Figure 1 show® the rate of loss of oxygen ft'oa one graa 
of pure potaisium brosnate at 350®* This saaple was heated for 5© hours 
and lost only 20 of its ojsy^ n content. Cujpve '*b" in Figure 1 shows the 
influence of 1'^  mauaganese dioadde catalyat. Iheae curves are very similar 
to potassium chlcHfate decoaposition curve® run on the mm a.pparattt® and 
in the saa® wy. Curve "a" in Figure 1 is the rate of lose of osy^n trm 
one graa of potassium bpomte at 360° with l^  »»nganese dioxide catalyst f 
showing the effect of a riae la te^ erature on th® loss of 03«ygen rate. 
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Ownr© in Figu?® 2.»pMS«nis th® loas of oxy^ n rat© from 0»5 gram of 
sodiwa teoMte at 343®• C«rve In Figar® 2 shows the change prMttoed 
Aen 0,5 ©paffl of pol^ sstea cMorate is nlxM with 0.5 gram of ao&ixm bro-
Mit© &M hs«t«! at 355®' Gwtv& "f" ia Figur® 2 i^ presffuts the rats of 
logs of 03iyf@ii froa 0,5 gram of aoiita bromt# aiiwi with on® gram of 
potassiom ohlorat® at 34-3® • 
fher® ar» se-m**! ftatares of tli« mrmn in Flgui»#a 1 aafl 2 that 
gliotiia be aeatiosMs first, ttoe enrr^ s art not first order decos^ sositioa 
etarresi aai, at slow rates of d;©o«^ositioa like and "o", th® losa of 
<aqtg&n practically oeases before eTsu the osygen is lost# Seeoad, 
tb© ^ iitioa of potassiaa ctilarat©, ahmm by ©wf»B aM '•f, Amcremed 
th® mamt of oxgrgea loat. fhe snaljaea abo«^  tlmt witb mor© potassiua 
ahl<Mi?at@ pr«3ent less o^ gm wm lost, sad that tilt oxygen ms taken tip by 
ti!® potas«ia« cblorate to fom potassium p#r©bl«arate# With ©qtial aiootrnts 
©f broaate «M chlocat#, sfeowi by earr® "e", 6^  of the oxygen from th© 
broafit© was lost lAile the other 40 was takes tip by the chlorate to giw 
a 9§;l yield of perohlorate. the rati© of two parts ohlorate to am part 
bromat® result®*! ia a, loss of only 36^ of th® bromt® oxygen - 64S was 
tak®a ap by the ohlorate» TliifiS, higher teB5)eratures, as well as the 
isanganese dioxide ostalyst, laoreasefl th© rate of tb.e loss of osygen. 
Bariua ioiat© ©an b© h«ated to gl-r® bariua periodat®! therefor® 
•barittm broaat® was prepared, dried, and heated in ma attempt to obtain 
bariiiB 'perbroaate. fh® rate of loss of oxygeii is showi for a t®ap®rattir© 
of 343® in <itirv© "g" of Figtir« 3* All the oxjgen ma lost in less than an 
hotar at this tei^ eratarei bat at a tei^ ratur® of 260®, shown in 
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mrm all th® o^gm ms loat only after 24 hotirs# Three aaaples 
mre heated at 260® and anaJ^siei for pertro^tesi (1) after the very 
musual hoar-long ir^ uotion period, (2) after S hows, ani (3) after .50 
hoari. Siailar deaos^ sitioa behavior has been noted bj Potilitaln.^ ® 
i© evidenoe ma fotind for th© presenoe of ai^  perbroamtea in the 
tteee saaplea* 
Potassiura perehlorate was heated with potassium broimte. at 370® in 
the hope Miat tlw preaenee of an iso»i:iJhatts ooiapowad having the desired 
oxidation state ai^ t sti^ HiM the foMatioa of the perbrosate ion. This 
type of thing hag been reported Il#iab®rg*^ (p. 9) Cwtm "j", in Figure 
4, is- the rate of loss of oxygen for this @3|}@ri»at# Ctirve "i" is the 
rate of loas of os^ gea for a adxtare of potassitia perohloMte, potassium 
br^ aal^ , and sodium aitrate heated to 373®» The sodltan nitra-te was added 
to lowr the aelting point of the alxttire ao that the Jftised state »lght 
aM in atoalo oxygen being taken tip by Idie brooate ion. This oarve "i** 
seeas to indioate th® deeoffl^ osition of both the bromte and perehlorate 
almost oo^ letely, even though th® tenq^ rature Is far below the deeoaposi-
tlon teaperatwe for the pero-hlorate. ft# analysis of the residue showed 
the presence of a traee of pershlorat®, a little ohlora'to, aM no broiaate 
or evidence of perbrcmate# The apparent deoompositlon of the broaate be­
fore the perehlorate Is tme^ lalned. iven though the potassium bronide 
formed might catalyse the deso^ osition of Ui@ perehlorate, a smooth curve 
wauld have resulted iasteai of the definite break in the curve* This 
brei^  oolncldes with tto laaxlaua available bromate oxygen# 
Sodium bronate ms heated with a sai®>le of potassiaa ohloride that 
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has besn oMaiaed hy soapletely 4®aoaposing potasaiu® percblorate by heat* 
TMa ®3q5@rlffi®ttt mn mrried out at 343® with th© ei^ eotatlon of forinii:^  
soM potassiw peroblorat©. Hiis should take place, acoordiag to the coa-
eltisioas of Glaaner aaS WeMeafeMi'^ ' towwr, ao oU-orat® or perchlorat® 
was |>r«a©at io th© rmMtm* This W3«M ijrfioate tbat, of the following 
ptaeilons, (9) is th© ©asi««t to teing ahout uati®r tii© aoadltions of the 
tacpsriiMnts# 
ISlOj • 0 —^  IOIO4 (9) 
101 + 30 IClOj (10) 
mi * 4 0  — - — ^ ® 1 %  ( U )  
fabl® 3 
a®' lteoo«|jositlon of Mlaefewes of 
Sodiwa Bromat# and Batassita CWlorate 
Substa»Q« fenp. !Pii^  lost 
miQs^ 
0bmgm 
to IOIO4 
llaBrOj 
<leoo]!|»os8d 
1/2 g. laBrOa . 
l/Z g, KOIO3 J 
2/3 g. MaBrOj -) 
4/3 g. KOlOj ) 
1/3 g. laBrOj 1 
2/3 g. IOIO3 J 
1/3 g. NaBr05 l 
2/3 g. KSlOj J 
343® 
343° 
265® 
235° 
10 tes* 
6 hra* 
5 hrs. 
46 hrs» 
59.5;^  
36^  
47.7^  
55% 
93.5^  
rt*5% 
19.2/t 
32^  
98.5^ 
• 9?^  
22.6'^  
52^ 
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A» Related eacoerlaents 
Sodiuo aitrmt© ma m®i in s#w«al ©a^ rinents to low®r the fusion 
poiat of the aiistares, in oM®r to oMaift a srore intlaat® ooat&ot between 
bromte Ion® and atosde 03^ g#a» 
Seami pr«llid,naa7 atteia^ ts to prepar© perbromates mm e«rrl®d out 
heating solM 'br'omat^ s M»td wl-tti Trarioui oxidizing &g&a%&* fh®8« adx-
tsar®a mm plaoad 'in poroalain boats ia a pymx tube ani heattd iiftiil® pas-
sIe® a str®8ffli of ozoadzad o:^ gen over tM» smples.* Th« omon® would prob­
ably haws no ©ffeot lAattver,' slnoii its deeomposltlon by heat %rottld likely 
tak® plao® bafor® It oaae In contact Mith the saapl®. Data for thaae ®x» 
p®riB«its ar@ lia-tod la Tabl# 4* 
An oxldiziiig agent was' sou^ t tiMoh wmld deoompos® at a lower tea-
peratur® Mian th« teoKit«s aad perait th® Ircaaat® to tak® wp at«lc o:xy-
g®n. Ckidiaiag agenta tried with tecsnstea weret silver, lead, aad aerou-
rie oxide I bwiw, sodim, and potaaaium peroxides i bwitm ta^ oaatej potas-
sim permangaaatei aawonitm and potaaaliim poroaydlsulfates.- No evidence 
of p@r1»fflwtt@s was fonnd, and »»t of the oxldiaing agsats deoo^ osed too 
easily or catalysed the deeo^ ositioa of «ie brooate. 
5* PiaOtiaslon of reault® 
a® data plotted in flgttrts 1 wad 2, and the data listed in fable 3, 
clearly indicate th© ability of the chlorate to take tip atoade oajgen at 
a relatively low teaperature. 'They also IMicate th# possibility of pro­
ducing 100^  yields of perchl<»ates by ««lng eMess bromte, or the possi­
bility of tttillaing Most of toe broaate oxygen by using ®«!@ss chlorate 
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Table 4 
Qxidstlon of leJ.a1i®s idth Metal Peroxides nxA Superoxides 
Substane® CW4i®lng &gm% Itsults 
IOIO3 acTO 0104* forii^ S 
laClOa NagOa soffl©' GIO^ *" fo'iwsd 
laOlOj BafOgla so*» €104" fo^  ^
ICIO3 lOa , aoao 0IO4* tormA 
KrOa IO2 dstoi^ josed to Br" 
ffirOj^  
IGlOj J m «• ®0iM Br", ei", and CIO4" for»d 
MalO, BaCOa)a soBrt IO4" forffiM 
IS
 
Ba(Oa)a m&m Bra and la liberated \no IO4" or Br04* foiused 
Ba(BrO|)2 Ba(Oa)s tto Br04* for^  
laBrOj fcaOa decoj^ sed to Ir" 
KBrOj Ag^ O d®<so^ ©s^  to Br" 
IIO3 AgaO de0OB5>o.sed to 1" 
KGIO, AgaO soae GIO4* formed 
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at the proper t®i^ ®rat«re» 
¥ork doaa by Qlmmr aiai showed the presence of potas­
sium loiato and te*ow.t@ in the resi«!«@s after heating aixfcures of potas-
sitijn iodide with potassitm perchlorat©# aiad aixtiires of potassitm broadde 
with potaiaiua'persM-orate* Thej also found ohlorat© in residues of par-
tiallj deooB^ aed ptrohlorat©# froa-'tees© data, asjd data ft'om essperiasnts 
listed ia Table 3» it aeeaa reasoimble that 'the following reaotions oan 
(12) 
(13) 
(U) 
(15) 
Tfeej &m b® caused to go la either th® fon«rd direction or the reimrse 
directioa, depeadii^  upon soaiitioM# It is asft»@d that the fwwitioa 
of halatea would take place readily if the h&lides could be te-nished abun­
dant atojaic o:^ g©ii at -tti# proper tei^ rature. 
It mn oonolyded that the broaate ^ ght accept ataalo 03tyg®a at a 
teaperature below its deeoapoaitloa teaperfttur® aai thus form the perbro-
mate# A large aumber of substaaces were tried| ao positive results were 
obtained. 
Th© curves, la Fi^ re 3 for the decos^ osition of barium broaate show 
a relatively loag iMuotion period# There Is a period of one hour at 260®, 
dtirii^  which tioo no lo®s of oxygen occurs# It was thou^ t that barium 
perteo*te nS-ght be forming duriag this tine, so an analysis was made oa 
a sample at the eiri of om hour} but no bronide was present in the sangjle-
take placet 
KOj =— KI • 30 
l®p% s;=r: —^ m*, • 
SSlOj ^ ICl + 30 
IOIO4 5;=: —^ mtQj 4 0 
2? 
fh® tanuaual flat portioa of ctirves to Indicate th© existenoe 
of soa® equllibritm, possibly l5etv@®a psrbroaate, broald®, and, bpoaate. 
k saamle was aaalya®d after 8 hour a of heating at 260® j liut the bpoaid® 
oontent, tsrosat® oonteat, aai loss of oxjgm gma no iMlcatlon of per-
teoaates* Mo explanation ootiM be fouM for the untisual behavior of this 
coapound as shows on the graph ia Figure 3* 
Ctjrres "b" and "c", of Pigiare 1, illustrate the type of curve 
obtained wftten potaaaiti® ohlorate is heat@a at teB^ eratiires somewhat below 
Its norwtl deoosaposition tei^ erature. In mrrea "b" and "o" the loss of 
ojsysen alaroat e@as®s after an isaitial relatl-rely rapid rate of decospoai-
tlon. Qlasner and l@i4eaf®M,'^  ^ia r®fer®tt®@ to potaaslim chlorate deooa-
position, interpret this as an ®q«iHbri«a InfolTiiig potaaalaa chloride 
and perohlorate# 
Besatise no perbroaate ws fouisJ to b© proseat in may of the eicperi-
meats in heating broiwtes, It was belieired that an eqiiHibri?m betweea the 
broiaate, bromide, und atomic ox^ rgen as gi-?®n in oqtiatioa (13) faight pro­
duce this swm type of ci»ve* A slow loss of oj^ gen continues, since 
wheaever atoiai© o:syg®n forma aoleeular ojsygea it is lost from, the mixture# 
A reaction of potasiiw broiiate and atomic o--xygm might be possible 
and might actually tak® place as potassiam broaate is deconpoaed by heat. 
If the perbromte is leas stable than the bromat©, then there would be 
v-mry little perbroaate present in the aixture at any plTen instant. How* 
©Ter, the perbroaate might be formed if the bromat® cotiM be ftarnished an 
outside aotiroe of atonic oa^ gea at a lower te'^ ®rat«re» These experlfflsnts 
did not accoEsplish thlsi hommr, only a' saall aaownt of time was spent on 
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IMs phase of the wrk. Ifor« work should b« doa« in trying to obtain eom-
pouMs that wtiM liberate atoaiQ oi^ a^ easily while not catalyzing the 
broaate decomposition* Metal broaates id,th hi#i decomposition ten^ era-
tures ahomld be heated wildJ laetal broaatea with low deooi^ osition temper­
atures. A-licali chlorates that at a lower temperatwe thaa that 
of oertain alkali bwrnates aight offer a ^ od chanoe of sucoess in forming 
the perbronate. 
D# Ozone CMdatioa 
1» General oonsiderationa 
Oaone oan be produced easily ia an oaoniaer but only in low concen­
trations i and, being a gas, it does aot lend itself well for lntla«te con-
taot with the substano® being oxidized. levertheless,. its oxidation 
potential®^  (2.07 volts) is on® of the highest, being lower only than 
fluorine and atoaio oxygen. It is easy to handle, doet not Introduce im-
ptaritles, and can be re»TOd readily ft-oa solutions by bubbling air through 
the solatiott for a short time. HiHard and Merritt^  ^point owt, in sum-
aarizing its analytical application#, that most elements are oxidized to 
their hi^ eat oxidation state® by prolonged action of oasone. The manga-
notis ion is oxidized to per»anganat«, the chloride ion to perchlorate, the 
iodide ion to perlodate, and the broaid® Ion to bromate. Other workers 
haw reported similar results - such as ozione and. moist chlorine forming 
perchloric acid, and bromine and oaone forming BrjOg. 
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2. Appaarattta tised 
a© sQwre® of oBon® tisttd In th®s© ©xpsria^ nts ma a oonventional, 
ooimeroial, sil®nt ©leotrioal diaoharg® typ® ozonimr* fh@ mla fmtvirm 
«er@ a oopp@r ooated glas® teb@ 6 x 24 Inoh®® sealed ia a EWtal jaokst and 
a rheostat which coatroHed th# allent ®l«0trl0al discharge. Qxyg0n ma 
passed through th@ tub® at rates of ftoa 5 to 50 lit®rs par hour, and th® 
oaoise produced varied betwea 6 aai 1 p®r otnt oson® as aeaswrM bj liber­
ating i<^ in« from pot&ssitm iodid® aad titrating with thiosulfat©. 
fh@ oBom was dried with «n^ |flarous m&gttmium p@rohlorat®, eonduoted 
to th® reastioa wsaels tiirotifh plasti© tabiog, and bubbled into th® solu-
tiona through a glass tube with smll tunings to inorease the aumber of 
ozone babbles* Sommr, large holes were necessary in am^  inetanees due 
to the slogging of th® sa»ll holes idth newly»forMd produota of the 
reaction# 
Bry is® and acetone eooling baths in vaouua bottles 'Wtre used for the 
eagjerimnta earried out with ozone in liquid aamonia# 
3* Sxperiinents in aon-aaueoua solvents 
The possibility ttet the perbrcaat® ion is unstabl® in aqueous solu­
tions suf^ sted the possibility of being able to forn it in organic sol-
wnts or liquid afflmoaia in whioh it mi^ t be stable# Also, •^ e low tem­
perature of liquid anmoaia would ftarther inorease the possibility of hold­
ing the oo^ ound, onee foraed, if it were unstable at room tei^ eraturea# 
This is true for certain ozonates aM superoxides formed in liquid 
MBftonia with ozone, ai reported by Mhaley and Ileinberg.^ '® 
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f atol® 5 
Qmm OxMatlon. of lalates in Qpgrnlo Solwats 
Siahstmm Weight Sdlwnt 
laBrOa® not fttiyl •acsdtat© 
WrOa® §.31tl • a««t0i» 
HaBrO|» •Q,3QH t«»aBiyl aleohol 
M^ alrO,® 0.2960 ' dioxane 
IaBrO,a 0.51S2 aahyiwtt® »thyl alaohol 
MtBrOs 0.2S84 abaolttt® mthmol 
itlrOj glacial ft0«tio aoM 
laClOj ©*ttiyl «a«tat« 
laClOj 0,3011 a©@toa« 
laGXOj^  0.2911 as^ roas aithyl alcohol 
laClOs® 0.3462 absolttt® «thmiol 
laClOa • not ptatasol 
IsIOj* 0.3615 •tt^ l aeotat© • 
»al% 0.1514 ma^ toa® 
lalO,® 0.2910 sethanol 
MalO^  0.3030 absolttt© ®th®aol 
lalO^  not welgftai tolu@a© 
®is^ «rliaBat0 reiwrat#S witli potassium salts gaw similar 
rasults* 
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Tabl® 5 sii»ariz@s som typical ®:3^ @rlffl®nts wi-Wi organic solvents 
tised and th© results ohtainodt The aaaples and reaction flask M®re 
WBigiii^  b®for© troatmsnt with ozom as^  again after the solwiit h»l b®eB 
evaporated off# A gain la *i©l^ t woulii b© indioativ® of any extensive 
addition of oxygen. Spot tssti and qi»litetlv® tests were used wtoere pos­
sible. the low sol«Mlity of th® salts in moat organio solvents ,is a ma* 
jor diffioulty in obtaining results In tills uanaer# The length of time 
allowed for the ozone treatwnt was from one to ten hoiirs with an average 
of two hmrm* 
In all ©ases the piin qt lois in weight ms so ssMdl that it could 
not be oonaldered of iaportanoei and the qualitative tests awbatantiated 
tois, slnoe no trace of perlodates or perohlorates were fouwl by ttiis pro­
cedure. However, several later experlasnts wing traces of aoisture or 
pellets of potassitia hydro.xlde la ae-ttianol, etl^ l acetate» ami acetone 
gave faraces of perlodates after treatawnt'^ dth ©tone# 
Ozone bnbbled into liquid sweonla gives an orange color which disap­
pears v^ n waralng and evaporation of the anmsnia^ ^^ n^chofe'' reported a 
deepening of ^ e orange color lAen a wmll aoount of misttire was present 
but a disappearance upon adding more mter# He also found sgms. osddatlon 
products such as i^ wdroxylamine, nitritee, and nitrates as residues froa 
oaone and anaonla reactions. Boih the oraap» color aM oxldftion products 
were found in the subsequent eatperiiaents* 
Because of the ©all solubility of halates la liquid amsonia, finely 
grotaid halates were sug^ aled In liquid asronla and ozone bubbled throu^  
the suspension. Table 6 contains the data and results of a number of 
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f abl® 6 
Ogoae Qxldatlon of ialatea in MquM Aaaonia 
Bttbatanoe tft. of 
saapl® 
flw 
Chrs») 
Rswcpks® Analysii 
BTZ 1 al. 0.5 ^^ t® fun#® and yellow ppt. lO0iC Br-
KBr 0»5 ga. 1 oraag® oolor 100^  Br-
101 0.5 gn. 1 oraag© eolor ioo;C Br­
H 0»5 pa» 1 hlmk ppt» of I2 ig sojd I" 
KlOj^  1..0 gm. 1#5 o»a®@ oolor no ClO^ ** 
KIO," 1«0 gB# 1.5 oraag# eolor no IO4-
KBrO,*' 1*0 ^ 1* 1.5 oranfa eolor no BrO^ ** 
m m 0.5 partially deeca^ oaei Br" and BrOj' 
NaBrOj 1»0 gm« 1 Malffla ad€@i • orange oolor imi BrO,-
AglOa 0«5 gm# 1 oraag® changiag to broWn- imi 10 f 
AglOj 1«0 go. 4 ferom soltitiott imi lOj* 
A#r05 ©•5 gm« 1 d®«p oraag® and t«B ppt. 100^  BrO^ -
1»0' 4 d@«P' ©rang® and tan ppt. 100% BrOj-
%11 resMttos mm ^it@ after ©wporation df aimonla. 
S^iail&r results mr® obtalaed using -sodlm salts# 
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thts® «3{porlMiits. Silver l»lat®s mre prepared and used beoattse of their 
inewaaed solubility in liquid awsonia# Soa® umisual oolor ahanges mre 
aoticM ^ ioh mrm probably oaused by Idie astion of li#it or perhaps mv® 
due to th# fora&tioa .of soiw silver eoipouMs of higher valance®. 
• Aiwjnium broaat© ms prepared with midt difficulty due to its insta­
bility# It •ms e::^ .©t@d to be «or© solubl# in liquid mmani& thaa the 
alkali halates. . 'Only moiit tmpmte e^ stals of the coi^ ound oould be pre­
pared and these did not giv« satisfaetoiy results# 
Mo slgalfleant ehaagea oseorred ^ 1® uiing liquid afsaonia, probably 
du® to the lov solubility of salts and aold teaperatures involved# ffee 
oramg® oolor present In »st of the reaotioas -ma apparently due to the 
mom and aaaonia, aai not to th« substaaess being oxidized. Iodine ms 
liberated froa potassiu® iodld® in liquid gmaoaia, but aeither potassium 
broalde nor pot»sslt» ehlorid# mre ohrniged^  fhm silver halatea wre mod­
erately soluble in liquid aamaalm, and a oolor chaa^  indioated a reaotion 
takiag place, fhis probably mM due - to the oxidation of th@ silver loa# 
The resulting, residues were praotleally lAite, and th© original color 
always appeared upon mrM.ag or removal of the source of o^ one. Aaalyals 
iiith qualitative tests uMer the ffilcroscope^  as well as the titration of 
liberated iodlae vAtb thlo®ulfate, gave indications of only bromates and 
iodates# 
In one experiiwnt aodaaide was added to the liquid astmonia to pro­
duce a basic solutloa, in the smm of aaajnia as the solvent, in •whlcb 
the reaetioa could take place. 
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4* Broei'laente In aqmeotts aolTents 
It has loag b©«a tomm that onom muM o^ iiz® iodates to perlodates 
in water solution and, to a lesser d@gr®@, oseidiae ohlorates to perohlo-
rat©s« This was foai^  to b® th© oas« In the ©as^ eriatnts carried out in 
this workj> and th« data and results «r« listed in Table 7« (kily small 
mmmta of perchlorates w®r» obtained ©lth®r in acid or basic solutions# 
P®rQlilorat®8 tend to be mor© tasily formed ia acid solutioasi aM, in 
general, oaddation potentials for oxidising agenta are higher in acid 
solutioasi but because broaates are so uuatable in strong aoida, only a 
few experiments mm tried l» aoid .solutions* 
Beriodates are quaatltatlvel^  foi«@d^ ' in alkali i»t^  l^ rosdd© sol­
utions, uM good yields, were obtaii:^  in these ea^ seriH^ nt#. Longer runs 
gavm hi^ 0r yields, and In the one case ^of 0»5 gra® soditua iodate with 
5.0 graas of sodiua bro«t® all the iodate was oxidised in eight hours. 
Mo esKsess oxidizing power mB present o^ er th© l^ eoretioal aaount for so-
dim bromate and tertiary »odlm p@trap®riodat@. !Hie solution ma analyzed 
diluting aM using aliquot portion©* %)Ot tests and aicroscoplc ©jaal-
nation of th© residues pive no evidence of ai:^  perbroiaate being formed# 
Eesldues were obtained by evaporation, neutralization with acetic acid aM 
emporatlon, «M precipitation with alcohol. 
•The foraation of tertiaij sodium paraperiodate la the presence of 
•Wte bromte ioa was carried out in the hope that the oxidation state of 
seven for iodine would help stabilise a eoispouM wi'tti the'foriwla of 
fcjHgBrOg. 
The oxidation potential is hi^ er in acid solutions, and perbroaates 
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fable 7 
Ozon® CW-datloa of lalogeMs mA Balat®®' In Aqweous Solfeats 
Sab- Solvent flfflS (hrs.) 
HaO 1.5 
0.1 M MaCI! 3 
3 i KCM 2 
3 1 Mm 5 
3 I la 4.5 
0.1 M wm 3 
©one# laCE 2 
6 I Wrnm 2.5 $ M mm a 
mm* mm 3 
B«Mrlt3 Ansdyais 
1010, 
la 
BP2 
Br® 
IaB,rOj 
MrOj 
mvQj 
1 I MaOH 
6 I 1«C« 
6 i mm 
ialOj 
IsIOj 
MaBrO: 
S/j 1 M »•« 
lalO.a 0.1 I WO,' 
SaGlOj 0.1 I mOa 
•1010| OOM. H,S04 
IIO3. • 
Brji 
lalOj 
MtOj 
ffirO^  
IBrOj 
Agio, 
AprOj* 
mm* H«»4 
eono# MgSQ^  
6om» HgSO^  
ooao« ii|S04 
m Hafa 
4 
3 
4.5 
i 
3 
3 
0.5 
0,5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
i 
40^  H,Fa , 1 
72)< ICIO4 0.5 
60330 • HOaHj^ Oa  ^
•Qono. MH4OH 1 
oono. Ili4ai 1 
90© 
60° 
90° 
90® 
2§® 
25° 
25® 
25O 
oyaaf@ E©| f oxwd ia 
dftllvexy tub®, 25® 
15 ga» at SO® 
§ at 25® 
rlO.OO ga. lalOj \ , 
\ 5 #'00 g«* laBrOaJ 
r 0,5 pi* Ia% -1 
L5.0 !»• laBrOjJ 
25® 
25® • 
dry i0@-ao®toa© bath 
dry io0-a<i«tott® bath^  
dry lat-aottffiM bath 
hot ttsmM yellow 
dfy l®«-a@#toa« toth 
•Sxy i0e-ae®toa@ bath 
diT i0©-aQ«toQe bath 
dry i0«-a0et0B®^  bath 
oo 
25® 
25O 
teao®, 0104" 
ga»ll aat. CIO4-
100^  ClOj-
9-^  10,-, 6^  P4-
Br", BrO-, 30^  BrOj* 
Br"*, BpO-, BrO^ -
Br-, BrO-, BrO,' 
lOC^  BrOj-
100^  BrO^ -
100^  BrOj-
31^  yield. NaaHjIOfi 
20^  yi@M Nfta«3l% 
18^  I«a%106, no BrO^ ' 
100^  laaHjIOfi 
trace IO4* 
a&m 0104"" 
d©eofflpo#®d 
d®ooapo8ed 
no diaaf® 
no ohaag® 
no shaaf® 
no ehsMg© 
slovly deeoapoasd 
iesoapjsed 
ao ehan^  
no ©haage 
no ohanf« 
%@sidt»s mrn fartli®r ah«ak®d andsr -yi® Ederoseope and with spot 
t@sts« 
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wtild probably be B©r® stable at lower teBf(®ratures. Attes^jts mr& aade 
to oxldlt® feroaates wtth ©none in glacial as®tio, i^drofluorte, oon-
o®ntrat@d salfarle, ani 72^ perolilorio aot€i at th© t«ap®ratia^ of dry 
io0 aM-aeetone* %iroflttOris'and aaetla aoidSji beiag weak, did not d©-
eoapoa® th® law«to readily# fh® stroag acida deeoa^josM the broaat©s aad 
ehlorat#® even at th« -Tery low t®i^ratar«s. Sidgewlok^ ® states that la 
eonosatrated hydrofltiorlo aold solutions, broaio aoid for»s this ion, 
{HaBrOj)"''# If oiddatlon wotild tak® plac«, {laBr04)'* ad.ght form in th© 
aoid solutions and 'b» stable at the low temperattiras. 
Qsidatioa experiTOnts in aqtieoiaa solveats, aa well as in llqiiid aa-
aonia, ga'^® wish poorer results theoa «:^©at@dj aad no widane® Mms fouiKl 
for th® fonaation of parbroaat®® la th® e:x|>©riMnt® listed ia fable 7. 
§» Oatalamta tiaad, 
th® silvar loa is a wall knom eatalyst for th® forwatioa of penaan-
ganatoa in aoid solutions %fc®n ptrsulfates ar® tisad as th® oxidizing 
ag@nt». 'fh© silTOr ioa eatalyst haa b«®B «a®d in th® oaone oxidatioa of 
chlorates to' p®rehloi«,t«a by B i^mstt aad who report yialda of 2% 
with th® eatalyst# Sbe sllv@r ion is laid to be oxidiztd in aoid solu­
tions to kg** or IgO**", aM thfta# ia torn oaddlze th® ohlorates to perchlo* 
rates# It wotili s©ea that if th® oxidation poteatial of the oxidant were 
high enougti to form a new oxidant C&f'*'"'' or AgO'*'), it should also be able 
to oxidize th© chlorate directly to the- perohlorat®* loyes®^ has shown 
that ia acid soltitions of silver niteat® a large amount of kg** i$ 
present# la neatral aolntions AfO is precipitated as a black poi^er, 
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aTOoriiiag to loye®.^  ^
fh® cobaltie ioa, •though r@latiTr®l.y tawtabl© In aqueous solutlona,, 
cm be forned 1» aqueotis solutions by electrolysis #5® Its bi^  potential 
would also oak® It & possible oxidation oatalyst* 0oCClO3)a*^ 8O aM 
Co{Br05)a*6lIa0 mre bott prepared as deeoribed ttader seetlon II, A. "Ma­
terials Used"I but they were botb quit® easily deooaposed and unstable la 
tbe dry state* 
IiStliaer* giims the foHo%rlng mltim for tee sil-rer and cobalt oxi­
dation potentialsI 
fable 8 iMleates •tjpioal eatables of the esp-eriaent® performed using 
osione In the presene© of oatalyats#. .Ifeoh tia® was mmnsaxj tor the for-
nation of •wuob W&wi oolor or black A'gO in th® solutions, fdiieh indicated 
a slow forasatioa of argeatie. ions by th© o®one*. 
Several things sAght be aentlotted la ooimeotlon witti the iMividiaal 
experiaentss first, silver broaat# mu aoderatelj soltAle in id trie aoid 
solutioasf and, as long as ai^  browo oolor was present in the solutions, 
no deoos^ osition took place# fhe broalne was all present» appirently as 
la'<»te» Before and afte:* the broi® colca? was f&rmd in the aolutions, 
however, bromio acid deooapoaM. 
Second, la the neural «M alkaline solutions, teist® mre made for 
So*+* • e 
00(03)3.+ e • >.eeCCM)a • CM* 
Ag** • e  ^n, ..uM^ Ag* 
Ago* 4. @ * 2M* * HgO 
AgO+ • 2ir^  + 2# _^ Ag+ + EgO 
1® * 1.84 wits 
1® « 0*2 volts 
1® « 0»193 volts 
1® «• 2»1 volts (oalo») 
1® « 2#0 volts (calo«) 
3S 
Tarn© i 
Sttbstaoee Tli» {l»s.) SolTOnt Gatalyst Anal;fBls 
KBrOg^  2 cmo* INOi 0.1 A#0j d®oo^ os^  
4 ©one. IHOj 0.1 g^ m trao© GIO4" 
KIO,® eone. MO^  0.1 g». ApOj no lOji* 
A^ rOj 4 HaO - . . 100^  BrOa" 
AglOj 3 la© - " 9.1^  IO4-
iaOlOa 5 HaO 1.0 g^ » A^ Oj "taraee OIO4' 
IBrOa® 3f III® 0.1 g». Ai^ Oj, 10&;CBr0," 
®10/ 3 1 1 101 0.1 g». AgNOj m GIO4* 
IlOj® 3l I M ms 0.1 go. ^#0^  14^  IO4-
MamO^ 6 HgO W-rays no oliange 
KOlOj 4 HaO OT-ra^ s ao'ohai^  
0O(BPO3)2'6«2O 3 1,0 , . « no oiwiige 
00(0103)2•6la0 3 laO 
- - -
no ohang© 
KaBrOj 2 0.01 M laOl trae© O©"*"*' m oha&ge 
MaClOj 2 0.01 1 iaOH teas® Go*'*' no oliaiige 
S^imilar #x|»riaiinits mr0 mie msing sodliaa salts# 
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th© variotts ions o» solutions, -white residues, and hot water extracts 
from th® residaes. ms don® so that th© black AgO preeipitate wotiM 
aot have to he destroyed hefor© analysis for th® perbroaat® ion was atteap-
t©d. inalysis for th© halate ioas wa» tts«ally oarri@d owt by liberating 
iodine froa potassitaa iodid© and titrating with thiostilfate. Residues and 
preoipitates vk&m posslbl® w®r© separated, glmn. spot teats, and a micro-' 
sQopic ©xaaiaation. 
%ird, ttt© cobalt salts mstd gaw no ®vid®ne« of being aotiw ttnder 
th© conditions used. 
Fourth, ultraviolst li^ t ma «s@d sine© it is reported to aotlYate 
oaoa© by aiding 1» a »or® rapid ra'to of decomposition of oaon© into atomic 
oxyg®ii. Sodiw bronat© ms irradiate for six ho«ra *Aiil@ oaon© was 
b®lng passed into th® soltition# Bie soltttioa, after th© r®»OTOl of th© 
©jesess ozon® bF passa^  of o:xyg©n tooii^  th© solution for 15 ainut©s, 
wa® analysed for total oaddlziag powsr# Farther ©asMdaation was Md© of 
crystals obtained by ©wporatioa of th© wat®r« , Sodiw bromat© torm 
isotropic crystals J th®r©for© this'residu© ms emmimd with polariased 
light and found to contain soa® aaiisotropio oaterial* Howe'«'@r| it was 
very finely divided aM of stich smII momt that it way wall have been 
impurities f^ oa dust, dissolved silica, ©to. Non© of tti© organic reagents 
or spot t©sta gav© ax^  ©videno© to support th© coaolttslon that perbroaat© 
was present ia th® resldae. 
Fifth>. in soa© e^ >eriiaenta using the silver ion ia fairly large 
anounts, extractions of th© wsidues and solutions with tolu®n« and ©ther 
wer© used. 'Silver perchlorat© la quit©^  soluble in these solvents - espe­
cially tolufi'n'^ . Silver perchlorate ms found to b® extracted when its 
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ooa®etttration «s layg®' snoti^ , bat no perlmlat® ws frnxoA to be present 
la these'©^ >®ria®fit« ly this mthoA* 
6-* Plaggasloa of reetilts 
CteoB# oadiatioa of ioist»s to perlMates gmr® food yi@Ms in alka* 
line solwtioasi tait other^  halatts wre osdiized oaly la mrf sMtll a»o«nts, 
if at all, ©TOO wi^  mtsHjMt®* A nuaib#!' of other aatalysts mm tried * 
hopoallt#, TanasilM pentoxid®,' eilf«r .Ta»dat«|f platiam iressels' • 
teit mm of th®a any indloation'.af «14iag the oxiiation of th® hal-
at@s or hali<i«a to p@rhal.ates. 
D. P«ro:^ isulfftt® ftiddatioii 
1« Qeaeral eottsideratioRs , 
teo3Qi€i!TOlfat©,, wl-Ha m oxidatioa pottati&i of 2.05 volta for th® 
rtactioa SaOg* • 2® 2SO4*, is Jwat alxmt equal to ozon® as m oxl» 
iisslng a^ iit» ifflwsaiitM and pota®sitt» salti, h«iiig solids aM fairly 
stabl# to h«at, offerei tii# possiMli^  of o^ Kiiatloa in the fuaed sta^  
as well as ia soltttloa. Larg® yl«M® of Mpgeatic iom in solutions aM 
pr@Qlpltat®s ar© -mrj msy to obtain with p@ro^ lstilfat®$» The usual 
method for th® TOttorai ©f ^ mem p^ r&^ imlf&Ut is by boilingi however, 
if p«rbroaat®s ar» tmstabl# to h«at, this mohW also deeompos© th® perbro-
fflat«« if fonaad. Bsroxy€l3«lfat«s anfi br«aat®s in n@titral solutioas 
raaet slowlj to liberat® brosda®, ©apaelally if th« solutions ar® oonosn-
ferated or warwd* 
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2# CatalMtg used 
Th® sllTOr loa ws the dstalyst iiaei la th® experlnsnts, aai the data 
ar® tabulated in fatte 9* prooeitir@s, in ^ neral, were to xxm the 
balldes or halat®a ia acid or baaie soltitioas with snail or large aaouats 
of silTOr aitrat©, awi boil th« solutions ¥lth solid aaaoniiim or potassium 
perosgdisulfat©. Ia »itrlo aoii solutioas, th® oolor of th® argeatio ions 
is q«lte dark, tat ia basio soltttioas th© solntioas ar© eolorless as loiig 
as only a siaall amouat of sll-rsr ioa is pr«a®at« Large amounts of sllirer 
1 
nitrate in basio or »©tttral aoltitions preoipltatea of blaok AgO. i 
I 
Th® tsrcwat®® M©r® stable in alkalin© solations, and mm stabl© in 
acid golmtions Oi^  as long as the oxidiziag ooMitions r®imia@d« Whea j 
I 
solutions of potassiim brosiid«» potas-sltaa te'owat®, or silver broaate wre 
boilsd in th® prmmm of larg®' aaouats of silwr ions and p®rox;fdisul-
fates, a 'iMte preelplta'te Ijb a brown ool<w»@d. solution would, b© s®©n.- As ' 
soon as tbo pero^ d^lsmlfat® was deoo^ sed and th© ferom color of argentie 
ions disappeared I a .yallov pr®elpitat« of ailwr broaid® tdOtiM apj»ar as i 
th® broaat® d«0oi^ ogt«d to brooid# «n^  brcwia®* fh© browa oolor was slow : 
to f8A-» in eold' solutions, b«t 3C^  l^ rogen paroxid® oatised it to iaraadi-
ately fada aM a yaHow 'ailwr broBide w,s forwd as th® bromate was r«»» 
dttoM# this -aotita of 30^  l^ p€rog@a peroxid© was tised as a qmalitativ® 
teat for th® presence of silver bromt® or silTer periodat® in aitrio aoid 
solutions, ©speoiaHj whan peroaydisttlfat© or .«g@ntio ions wsr® still 
present* 
leim«tt and Mae^  ^reported an 18^  yi«ld of perohlwat® whan peroxy-
diTOlfat® m» uaad alone, but th® addition of th® silver ion aa a oatalyst 
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Tabl# 9 
laqperlnftats with P@ro:^ is«Llfalj® Ckidatioa 
S«b-
staaoa Solwnt Catalyst Eao^ ks ' Analjais 
»»% dil. KaOH non® lar^  ppt» NajialOg nn m m 
laBrOj dil. »&« mm no ppt« imi BrOj-
leio. an. EOT noa« i^ te ppt* KGIO4 5^  0104-
mio^ dil. KCM kg* trao® •lAtite ppt« KIO4 20  ^GIO4-
S«IO, \ 
laBrO^I dil. HaCai Ag'* tra@« large ppt« NajHglO® 104* aEd BrO," 
laOlOa"! 
NaBrO,] dil. la® kg* trao# 8i»ll ppt# KCIO4 no Br04** 
II 3 I HIO, 1 g». Agio, brown solution IO3* 
mi 3 I 110, 1 ga. Agio, br@%m solution trao® GIO4" 
KBr 3 M HH0, 1 AgSS, brom solution BrO," 
K% 3 M HMO, • 1 4#0, brown solution mm 10^" 
1010, 3 I IfflO, 1 pi.. l^ O, hpmm soltjtion la-ao® 6IO4* 
3 I iiO, 1 ga* AgKO, "bmwa soltttlon BrO,-
Agio, 3 1 HMO, none ferowtt Bolntion no ohan^  
A^ rO, 3 I iilO, tmm brown solution no ohangs 
II 1 I few ^ Ag* %rmm m m m KIO, and SCIO4 
IBr 1 I KOi kg* trao© m' • m IBrO, 
101 1 M EM Ag"*' larao© KBIO, and KCIO, 
4.3 
iaoreasss to 3C^ * Th® writer found the •smm general r®latioa-
ships to to# true#, P«rlodat®s mm tmm& to b® foraad vmry readily in 
alkalin® solutlana, bo-^  wltb and withowt a ©atalyst# Potaaai-ua p@ro:Hyi(li* 
Bulfat® «asl silver nitrate in dilnt® potaasiwa wer® h©at®i| and, 
after tolaok AgO fotmsd, hot potassim iodid® •«»§ added and heating con­
tinued until th® peroagdisolfat© w® d«oo»po08d.. The sllwr ion was pre­
cipitated by Mdiag sodiaa ahlarida, aa analysis of th® solution 
showed th« pr@s»»0@ of iodatas aisd periMatas* Analyaes of several runs 
should the pmmmm of feoa 25% to 30^  yl®Ma of parlodate. Whan po'tas-
sitiffl teoaide was as®d, th© »alyals gmr@ the thaoratioal amount of potas-
aim toroaate aa oaloulatad f^ om the known wei^ t'of th© potassium broadd® 
tisad* fsing 0*644 .graas of potaasiua broaid®, th© thlosttlfat© titration 
showed 0»63B gram of potasslwa teroiaat® foiasd. Eraolpitatas of potassium 
parohlorate aM tartiary aodiua paraperlodata mr@ pr®p«^ ' by oxidation 
•idth p©ro3:^ l3ttlfat« in th© prasano® of soae browit®* Tbe vaulting pr®- • 
oipitatas mr@ aasilyaad for ai^  broaiiM oonl^ nt, in ©as® parbromtes ware 
oopraoipitatad with the parohlcr&t® c»p p®ri.odat®. 
fh@ perohlorata p»olpitat« ma analysed' bF radueing any bromine 
"salt with hydrops paroacii® in aitarle aeid and praoipitating th® bromide 
with silvar nitrate* The solution wm then emporated to dryness, fus^  
with sodium carbonate, aM the aotetion of this residue was treated with 
oarbon tetrachloride and shlorin® water* Another ample was analyzed for 
total oxidising poi^ r % titrating the liberated iodine with thiosulfate. 
The perlodate preoipitate was amlyaed for total oxidising po^ r^ by 
treating with potassiua iodide in an acid solution and titrating the lib­
erated iMiae with thiosulfate* fhe; perlodate content was determined by 
u 
tltmtiag witli arsenit® solution in a solutioa buffered with sodium bi­
carbonate. Mo broisd.ne was found in eittier of the preoipitatea • A few 
residues and preoipitates were givm mierosoopio ©xanination and treated 
with organic spot test reagents. Kiis ma of little -ralue, since moat of 
the reagents which react with the'perhalates also reaot similarly iidth 
perox^ isulfate, \M.ah was often present • 
3* ExperiMnta in non-aaueoaa solirents 
Since pero:^ disulfates readily decoBfiose broiraates with the liberation 
of la*o)aine in aoid solutions and even la mrm. neutral solutions, it was 
hoped to allow the perosydiaulfate to reaot iidth the teoiaate in non­
aqueous solvents# fable 10 shows some of the solvents used and the 
results# 
The peroj^ disulfate. decomposed the br«(»te In all experiments and 
liberated broalne, tAiioh then reacted with SOBMI of the solvents. In the 
case of broaate in acetone, a pink color and pink precipitate was formed} 
and the solution gave off vapors which had pronounced lachjymal proper­
ties. fhls latter is charaQteriatl® of substitution products of bromine 
and acetone. The pink solid - mixture of perojsg^ dlsulfate and teomate was 
very unstable, and drying on a hot-plate was enough to cause a vio­
lent deooi^ osition reaction liberating bromine and oxygen. ISien potassim 
Instead of aaraonlum perojtydiaulfate was used with potassium broaate, no 
pir& solution or pink residue was formed. This seemed to indicate that 
the afflfflonium ion has an active part In forming the pink color. Another 
unusual aspect was the doolnance of a yellow color in the acetone when 
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fabl# 10' 
l3q)©riMnts with Pero::^ €i8ttlfat® Oxiiation in Iott»aqti®ou.s Solrents* 
Sttb* 
stanc® SolTOiit leaarka 
MaBrOj water daco^ osas slowly to give Br, 
MaBrOj 9^ % ©tfeanol yallow aolution 
MairO^  absolut® ethanol yellow aolution 
WrOj asthanol yBllow solution 
MafiyOj a0@ton@ piak solution aM residue 
WrO, athyl aeatat® yellow aolutioa 
laBrOj CCI4 orange-Qolorad solution 
laBrOa toltiem aolorlass to yellow solution 
MuBrOj diomne ©olorlass 
NaBrOj athar colorlasa 
HaBrOj awonia ao apparant reaction 
KBPOj aoatona pink solution and reaidw® 
aoetoaa yellow oolor only 
SBrOj au3#tone» asEseas (ii4)«SaOg pink color in solvent 
ffirOj aoatoa®, ©:m®ss ISrOj yallow oolcw in solvent 
f^im of standing was ftroia 36 to 4^  hotsrs in each e^ qperiJaent# 
a^S,Og was used. • 
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potasslia or aodinm teoaate wa® pmsmt in excess and a pink oolor vthm 
^wsnlm p©r0:^i®'ulfat® uas present In «xe«ss. 
• It wa difficult td «.0# many of th# proposed a®thod» of analysis du® 
to th® presence of the i»ro:^iMlfat@ ioa» Many of th« organic reagents 
gam sliall« t«sts with the •p©rbal.a1» iona as with th® peroj^isulfat# 
ion. Extraction, with various solvents g&m nsgatlv® results. Som® of 
th® qnalitativ® tests could b« tised, and a Microscopic examination was 
aad© on th» r«8idti®i. lo ©-rideao® was fouM that would indicate the 
pr«s®nce of msy ioas other thaa th® ows known to b@ present ia th® aix-
tttr©a. 
4* Belated Q«)8rl!Mnta 
When aMoni«a axs& potassina per03grdisttlfat®s were heated with the 
halates in th® dry state, th® halofon was readily aet fre®. 
AgO was prepared with p®r03Qrdi«ilfat@# in ne«tral solations of sil» 
»r nitrate as suggested by los^s#®® 'Ha# blaclt AgO precipitat® %ma dried 
aarfi heated ^th th® halates# 
Sodium biaffiQth&t® ma heated with the halates.in th® dry state| it 
ma also used ia concentrated nitric acid solutions with the silwr ion 
to oxidiae the halldes* Potassiwa iodide, eoditia chlcaride, and sodl«m 
tarondd® were all oxidised to th® halates by this procedure. Ifee pericdate 
was foraed In newtacal soliations, but the perchlorate and perbroaate were 
not foiind to be formed. blsnaithftt® readily oxidised the silver ion 
to the higher valence®. Table 11 shows the data for ejqperiaents conducted 
with sodiuffl bisanithat®. These soltitions wre permitted to stand on® m&kf 
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T&bl© 11 
lajptrlments iiAtli Sodiam Biswthate Oxidation® 
&tbstaao® • Sol-rent •  ^ Qualitative 
II Gom» HiOj lOj" • 
NaOl Cons* HMO3 GIO^ -
KaBr Cone# IMO3 BrO/ 
KI . 72^  IOIO4 IO3-
KBr 7Zi miQ^  . BrO^ -
KBrOj 72f. mw4 'only BrOj" 
KI • H^ O lOj- and IO4-
mr HaO BrO,* 
SBrO^  HaO only BrOj" 
mt HaO 8OSM1 OlOj* 
WIO^  HaO no ClO:^ " 
®R©l&ti"r®ly large aaajtints of sodium bismithat® 
mr@ In »m&b eaperiaont along 'wito 0.1 
graa of silver ai'teate.as a o«talyst« Solutions 
«®r@ all heated some during the aeven day 
period# 
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and only quailtatiw t©st® w@ra siad© oa th® soliations# %© black preoip-
ttates arai dark solorei argentle ions mrm present in th© solutions during 
th# entire tia®. Th® reaults indieat® that bisMj,tfeat«s are oapabl® of 
easily oxldialag ti» halid«8 to li®.lat®», gffisd silver to its higher val®n.» 
o«®| but ao ©'rideae® of ptrbroaatas or p®rohlorat@a eould be found. 
When solid -sodiui# Msaithat® ma fused silver broaate, brooine 
was liberated as tht, broaiate was d@eoi^ os®d« '®his is ai*il«p to the 
sotion of peraulfates on th© halat«s when healed top>Wi®r* 
5» Disousalon of results 
F©ro:^ disuXfates proved th®»sel¥@s mry oapabl® of oxidizing' iodine 
to th® plus five an^  plus aeven oxidation states, and to a leaser extent 
oiddis^  chlorine to the plus seven oxidation state# fhe silver Ion 
eatalyst proved an aid in obtaining hi#ier yield® with peroxydisulfates. 
a® diffioulty in aaaJyslng the Biixtwes,"..aBd th® liberation of the free 
halogen fro® oixturea of halate' and pero^ isulfate, were th© »ain die-
advamta^ s eaoountered. 
1# FliiorlM Qjcidation 
1» Geneiml oonsideratlona 
fhe high oxidation potentials of ®l®Matal fluca-ine gas (see fable 1), 
the oxidiaiag powsr of mter solutions of fluorine, and the aoooa^ nying 
presenoe of fluorine oxide in alkaline solutions, all gave considerable 
hope of suooess for the preparation of perhalates by fluorine oxidatioa» 
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larly atody of the nm .of fluorla© aa an oxMlzing ag®ist was carried 
owt by Fiohter aaci Brunaer®'''' In lAioh thay, oxliized aanganotia Ions to 
pswiiMtganates, ctecwlG ioas to. diahroaatea, smXfat@,ioas .to p©ro3!ydlstil-
fates, oobaltOTia sulfate to oobaltlo sw.lfate, eart»o»at@s to peroarbomtss, 
and borates to p®rborat©s in aqueous solutions. Another worker ms 
Jones®* "s^  conol»a@d that f3.«or,ine .ojdLdatloa in aqmeoua solution pro-
d«eed tije sam® results aa aaoile oaddation pitta disttirban#©,® dti® to the 
preasno® of hydrofltiorio asid lAloh la formed, aM that many, oxidations 
oaa be teotight abotit babbling fltiorlne through acidic or baalo 
solutions. 
A recent oompl®t@ .presentation of the preparation, haMling, aM use 
of flworlne was gir&n at th® 110th »®eti.ag of th@ kmrlnm Ohemtoal Sool-
®ty#^  fhe um and handling of fluorine gas doaa rettiire special t®ch-
5 # 
niquaa, dti® to its ®xtr@a« Qheaieal remtivitj as wll aa ita toxicity• 
Sa^ l «o«ntg. of flnoriao gas ar© dttsoted by its reaction with potasaittm 
iodid® paper or ita r«aotlon ^ th aiwonia .fuwas- The gas can be disposed 
of by passlng.it into sodiim hydroadd# solutions, or "by paaslng It Into 
aMltua chloride and th® liberate# ohloria# trapped in soda lias# 
Anurous fluorinatlng aM oxidlaing agents ar@ prepared tislng 
flmorine gasj i. e., OoPg —«-» OoFj, Igf + AgFg, and 
MnFa • Pg -P—^ MbPj*. SldfMl0k®® girm other reactions involving fltiorine 
and th© other halo^ ns in which chlorine triflnorld©, broitdn® pentafluo-
rid©# ana IMin® heptafltiorid© ar@ foM®d# Thaao react -algorously with 
wter, axoapt for iodln® heptafluorid® which raact# only slowly, fhere 
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Is a t®Men©7 for ths hightr valeaa® to be possibl© with iodine, but plui 
fiv® i® l^ h® Mgheat ml©im@ with-'broaia® and -ptas' thi^ # is the highest 
raleao® poasibX® vith ahlorine» In th® aDyNySrous stat®, fluorine r«aets 
wi'tti lodiB® to giir@ a saxiinta o^ dation stat® of aavea (IF^ )! with 
fable 12 
BoM Lengths for .8mm Atoms 
Elsmnt Radiiis(A) Ooapwai^  mnS h&M Imgth (A) 
F OM . - IQg-^  1.93 - m 
0 0.66 OFa 1.42 . m » m 
01 0,99 eiFa m CIO4- 1.4s 0IO5- 1.4>3 
S 1.04 SF® S04- 1.51 30,- 1.4 
P 1#10 PFg 1.52 — 1.55 <ak -
Br 1.11 irF5 Br04" . BrO,- 1.68 
I i.2i IF^  - 104- 1.79 1.8 
broMne, fluorin® gives a aaxiaum oxidation state of five (BrF^ )? and 
with ohlofriae oiily OlPj has hmn f«a^ « Rie ©iditenoe of BrF3 iMioatea 
the possibility of broaia© being oapable of holding four oxygen atoms eo-
valently around. It., fhe ooi^ riaoa of &&m ooiralent radii®® and som© 
kao«n oo^ ouMs ®mpport assw^ tioa tli^ t, fteom the standpoint of aiae 
conaideratioas, bromine should hold four oaygeaa easily* (See Table 12.) 
fltiorla® reacts wi-tdi )«|tt#ous sol-utions to give several products, 
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* 
dependli^  oa the aoMit^  or ftlkallnity of th@ soltitlon# Oxygen fluorid® 
ia alwsy® a prodmot Imt is produced «p to 70^  in 2^  sodim l^ roxide -sol­
utions j t(A®r®as ia neatral soltttions it is produced in yields of or 
leas, fh® oag-gtn flttorid® prod«e®d ftirther reacts to liberate oagrgen and 
to for» l^ rofltioric acid. Swlj work witt fltiorin® IMieated ozon® aM 
hydrogen p@ro3dLd@ w®r® produced in aqwons solutions j however, conflicting 
results hav® been recently reported* Gady®^  states that if osone is pro-
duo®d at all. It is in vary «aB. anounti# Hiickel®* suggests that ozon® 
aay b® prc^ uoM wh«a fttiorina reacts with io® at tai^ eraturas between 0® 
mdi -50®» but la not produced above 0® in aqueoui solutions. All the 
above worker# agree on the formation of som hydrogen peroxide in the 
reactions, assd flchter and Arnal®' report that it is Inpraotioal to pre­
pare perlMle acid with fluorine beeause of the ability of the hydrogen 
peroxide formM to reduce periodio acid# However, a 48^  yield of potaa-
aiwB periodate was obtained' by them in a 2 I potaasiua !^ roxide solution 
using fluorine gas. Ooncentrated nitric and perchloric acid® are not 
suitable solvents to use wi-Mi fluorine, since eacplosive aisd', 
P*0104®'S gases are formd* 
ae catalysts eo»only used in fluorination^ ® and the ones having , 
tti® highest oxidation potentials (see fable 1) are the silver ion wad 
cobalt ioa. fhese ^ m-e used la the fora of silver nitrate, silver bro-
jaate, silver iodate, cobalt broiaat©, cobalt chlorate, and cobalt nitrate. 
2#. Chlori». osddatlon 
Ohl«ine gas ma us^  in a maber of experiments (Table 13) in order 
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f«bl« 13 
E::^ 0ria«nts with Chlorln® Ctaddatloa®-
Substance ScOLvent Eesults 
la laOB Buoh NajHalQg ppt. foraed 
II mm woh Na^ HalO^  ppt. for»d 
» mm meh NajHalO^  ppt. formed 
Bra laOH BQm laBrOj foraed 
Bra lOT soa@ IBrOg for»d 
Bra \ 
ISIO4I 
Km KOIO4 KBrOj, ppt* formed 
Bra Ba(a!)a BaCBrO;i)a ppt. for»d 
Bra BaOa BaCBrOj)^  ppt» foriwd 
SBr mm IffirOj ppt« forMd 
KBr HaHGOa KBrOj ppt. foMed 
KBrOj ECK no eha^ e 
IBrO, 72% HOIO4 deeomposed 
IBrOj 48^  HaFa deoo^ osed 
•Stoiehiofflstrle aaownta of peaetaats war© used 
and then chlorine mam passed through the aolution 
until a neutral iolution v&s obtained* 
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to b«0oi» faaillar with prOGedwes whlah mmM l>® wse4 with fluorine# 
Ohlorlne !ms long used for preparing periodates, as described toy 
Iill|®® and, of course, ehloriisie profeably shouM he capabl® of 03d.dizi»g 
brosjat®® to perbromtes# 
Giiloria©' was telibled Into solutioas eoatainiag ioiim aM teoaia# in 
th@-ir several oxidatioa states m& asmlly la basic solution. In gen­
eral, hot 8ol«tioBs wer# used for tht r®aetioas| aad wii«n tlie alkalia® 
solutions b#ea» ttettteal the reaotioas w®rt itopp#d^ « 
Ixaalmtlon awl an aaalysis was oarried owtt on th© solid precipitate 
fonasd by ©wporation aad oooliag. 7km a praoipitate mn obtainiid hy 
adding an aleobol-aeetoa# sixtisr# to «a^ h filtrate and tMs precipitate 
ws ®»!iiin©i wad aiialya®d* . 
Periodat®3, as wll as browit®'8, mm rsalily forB»d by ohloriae 
cmiiationi but-no ®^ d@ao0 of ptrbrottatds was tovM* 
'Weighed portions of ©aoh. rtsida# wsr® anwlyzod for total oxidiaing 
power by titrating ll1:»rat@d iodine with thiosalfat®. Feriodat@® were 
tr@at®d with potassiwrn iodide in a sodim bioarbonat® biifferwl solution, 
and the liberated iodine titrate witb mramite solution. 
Qualitatlw spot tests w«r© mA& m residwes, preolpitatos, and 
solationi. •Sil'ror nitrst® produoM aolortd' prsoipitates with tl» broaide, 
iodid®, and periodat# ioiw| and wfelt® pr®oipitat»s with the ehlorid®, bro-
raat®, and lodat® ions. sangaaoas jwlfate-phosphorlc aold i^ agent 
glw® a charaetdristie red oolor witb hmwmM aM pariodate ions in th© 
ooM, and a r«d color with th» chlorat© ion when heat^ » fariout t®sts 
ware laad© with OTganie reagents as disonssed under seotlon II, B» 
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3* AppaBPatus used 
A steel taak oontaiaing one-half pound of fltiorln® was obtained from 
Pennoylvanla Salt Manafaoturing Ooapsue^ . k brass aaedl®- valve waa re­
packed with load paeking aisd fitted oa a Monel Metal adapter leading trm. 
the taak# All connections repaired lead mshers with copper m brass pipe* 
For oost of the escperiwats a copper tub© joined to a glass tube by a 
Joint -of plaster of paris waa waed to cooiuot the gas into the reaction 
vessel# ttie flttorin© a^dtimlly th® plaster of paris irtiere it 
aseae la ooatact with it, and naoerotis. replaceaeats were necess^ y# Later, 
tetrafluoretl^ len.® ("^ ©flott," !• 1. dttPont d® leKJiars aiid Go«) tubing was 
available aM was threaded to fit the brass otitlet tub® to ooadtiet the 
flttoriae into the soltttlons# Even thia aaterial was attacked by the 
flttoria® gas after long tisage# For mm ea^ seriaents th© glass vessels 
and delivery twbas were coated with paraffin to resist the action of the 
flttorine solutions on th© glassj but, for -tte nost part, this was not con­
sidered to b® a necessary preeatitlon against contMdmtion# 
4* B-XPeriffi«nts • withottt eatalyata 
It will be seen fron th® data ia table 14 that| as was expected, 
oxidation with fluorine gas prooeMed at a maoh faster rat® than with 
chlorine or OSSOM In etqmma solutiona# Manganese, cobalt, chromium, 
silver, sulfur, and aelenium compounis were ttsed to confirm the atatewnt 
that fluoriae oxliiae® eleaents to their highest oxidation state. Sele­
nium has not as yet been oxidized to the persalenate state as sulf^ ir has. 
Alkalin® solatioaa were 'best for preparing the periodates, lAereas acidic 
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fabl® 14 
Is^erisMittts with. flitor.iB@ CWdatlon® 
Aibstane® Solwnt ti»@ 
(tel.) 
Eeitarks 
lalOa dil. mOj 3/4 no p«riodat» foraed 
lalO, 6 I w&m 3/4 70^  yield periodat# 
I«S10, 10% smm^ 3/4 m p®reijl®Pate f03*aed 
IQIO3 dil, WOj 1 10^  yitM i3®rGhlorat® 
C0SO4 HjO w dark ©olor Co*"'"'' forra^  
liiS04 dil. H8SO4 «» peraangaaiat© torm^  
mo^  H30 - peroxy^imik£&t® t&msd 
KgSftOj dil. ra i®l«nat®t- {no p@rs0l«imt®s) 
dil. Ha.»4 «» diehrooftte foiwd 
AgNOj B20 • AgaOa foirrod 
IGlOj 2% la 1/2 m ehanpt 
KCl 50^  lOH 1/2 0on0 ohlorates foxi!»d 
IIO3 2^  KOH 1/2 16^  yield p®riMat® 
KI 50^  Sffl 1/2 %% yield iodat® 
lalOj mi «mo^ 1/2 62^  yield pwiodat® 
%o 1/2 trae® perehlorat® 
t^jaepotis ©Jtploalons giving off light wer® produced wMl® bubbling 
th® fluorlja® tla?oiagii th® solations* 
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aoltitioas were beat for foi«ing p®rohlo»t©si however, poor yl©Ms of the 
latter mre obtained* fti© reason for the poor yields was the length of 
tlw for th© tr®atffl©nt» fhis was k©pt short du® to th© reaotion of th© 
hydrofliaoric aoid prMtie^  In the reaotion of flttoriae with witerj the 
aeeessity of k«©plag th® soltttlon from beoomlng asidio, in the s&s® of 
bromine I and the faot that at varying intervals swill eicploslons, glvii^  
off light, oeotirred in the solutions. fte»® e:5^ 1o@ions soMtiiaaa cawsed 
a loss of solation. «:^ losio»s oootirrM In all th® solutions irr®-
gardless of the arubstiaao®s present, aM th© nattare of those explosions is 
u^ no«. It has been r^ ported^ ''' -ttat fluorine in molist air gives sparks 
an4 flashes, and also that th® reaotion between 'fluorine and water is 
©jratio and not a aaooth reaotion. 
Cferganlo solvents wmc@ not used beoause of the dan^ r of saqslosionsi 
atid even carbon •tetraehlorlde, lAlah was thought to be safe, react«i very 
violently# 
'Mhen fluorine reacts with strongly alkaline solutions, •Where is pro­
duced an oxidising subitanoe whloh is very diffieult to remove• Dennis 
and Eooho'i^ ® treated a $0^  potassium l^ roxide solution with fluorine, 
evaporated the solution to diyness, ai^  fus«i th® residue in an open 
flaa®# The fused material still had oscidizlng power. 'They concluded that 
uMer thea© oondltion® the oxidiaing power oouM not be hydropin peroxide, 
ozoae, or oaygen fluoride. Cfc^ gen fluoride is deoos^ osed readily by oon-
eentra'ted Jparorf.de solutions. 
In a ftffther ei^ riment, Dennis and loohow®® eleotrolyzed a molten 
ttdxture of potassium fluoride aM potassium l^ roxide in a silver 
5? 
eraelble. Tli«y obtainti a sttbstaao® yalcli forasi a p»elpitat© with the 
silver io» aM gave indieatloas of beteg 4fF0j. Mlorosoopic ©msdaation 
showed two kinds of ©iryatals. Isotropic silver chloride crystals' aM 
anisotroplo AgFOj (I) ei^stals# left'aetiw indioe® of silver broaatej 
sllv®r ohlorate, and l-gFOj (f) w0r®'eoa^r«l isM fouM to b« us ©xpeGted. 
Tk»j f®«l tb® results of tl»ir ©xperiaeats «© slarongly indicatlv© of th® 
forfflation of an oxys&l% of aaorlae# 
kmth&r aouro® of diffimilty in tto present work was the necessity 
of iestroyiag hyirogen perojddti wMeh tormi la a©tttral or attidio solu­
tion • Bttfebliag oxygen -ttroagh th® solutions for sewrid hoiirs reaoved 
the g«s©s| boiling th© aolmtloas ieeomposM tfa® t^rogeii' peroxide foriaedj 
but th® unknowQ oxidizing ag®at, r@i»lning In at least th© strongly basis 
solutioias, w&B ftot r«iiov@d by this Whatever th® oxidizing sub-
staae® ia, it made the ^thod of analysis of total oxldizlHg pamt aueii 
l«s® applioable to th® detection of p®rbroaat®s in theg® experiments• 
Sine® flmorin©'ratfeer easily oadJlsed tbe iodates and oblorates to 
th® p©rlialat«s, a 8©rl®s of «a^ rli5i«ts war® att®^ t©d on bromtea. Tabl® 
15 girm data oa kiiAs of soltitloas used and o*Ui©r d«tails» Ba®le solti-
tioas Wir« tts®d dm® to th® ieeoi|}ositioa of bromates in aoid solutisms. 
Ov«r the l<wig perlc^ s of th« Edition of flmorin#, aoa® to. b« 
added to keep th® aolutlon fram beaoming'aoidloi aad this prt^ tjced large 
aaouats of th,® astal flaorid®. Bom aodiw flttostlloat® was also formed 
dti® to th® reaction wltti flasi oon^ iaers# jferaffia coated flasks 
wer® BS0d oeeaaionally at th® lower -^ mperatwres* 
Imporation of th® solation oausad potassium bromate to b© preoipi-
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Tabl® 15 
Experlwats with Fluorin® CMiatlon without Catalysts 
Sub-
atane® Solt®nt 
Tia® 
(hrs.) feaparatur® Results 
IBrOj 2% Km 1 25° no ohang® 
i^ rO^  2% mm 1 - 100® no ohang® 
KBrO^  fQi ECB 1 90® * 100® no ohang® 
IBrOj 5Qi I®, 1 QO no ohang® 
MaBrO| sati. NaCffl 3 dry 8 1
 
1
 
1
 
no change 
laBrOj HaPa mi 3 dry f 
1
 
i 1 decoi^ oaed 
Bra H,Fa m 3 dxy iQ®-ao®ton® bath no trooat® 
laBrO^  aatd. MaBCO, 4 25® no ohang® 
NsBrOj satd. laHOOs 2 90® - 100® no ohwig® 
IBrO, KaGO, 3 90® no chan^  
IBrOj 6 1 lOH 4 25® no ohang® 
laBrO^ a HaO i 25® no ohan^  
MaBrO,® 1 N M&m J 25® no ohan^  
laBrOj^  1 N laOT i 25® no change 
®?oflon delif®!^  ttthe and tefl<m reaotion mmnl was ti,s®d so that 
mpoa evaporation only isotropio 03?ygtal» eotild b® present, mmly, 
MrOj and la?. Mioroscoplo earaiiilnation oonfirfflsd th® presence of 
only iaotroplo ciystala* 
e^fton deliwry tub® and Pt reaction veaaol gav® th® »aa® results. 
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•fcat®d from the pot«ssit« hydroxide solutions l«avlttg the potassium fluo-
rid® in solutioB. Large quaatitiea of sodiua fluoride aM sow sodium 
fluogilieate mrm preeipitated froa solutions containing th© sodium ion» 
fh@ dissolved salts oouM th«a be preoipitated from th® rensaining solu­
tion by addijjg aloohol aM aeetoa©* 
The r«sldu«s »wi precipitates wr© ®»ttined md«r th© miorosoop« 
t^h organic reagents ai^  spot t®sts« fbe total oxidiaing pow®r towu^  
acid and alkalia© potassium iodide determined. lo ©-sddenc# of any 
deeo^ osition of broaat® was fouitrf ©3®®pt ^ Aen the solution ms allowed 
to b@<3toso» neutral or acidic# lo mMmnm ms found for the foraation of 
p®rbroinat®s« 
5# Exp@riaants with oatalyata 
Data from ©iperiwrate with silver aid cobs^ t as catalysts are com­
piled in Tahl® 16» fh®se catalysts s©#W!d to increase th® rat® of per* 
chlorate formation sli^ itly with fluorin® ojddation. Mo atten^ t was 'fflad© 
to obtain high yields of p»rohlorat#s, but a 94^  yield of periodat® ms 
obtained using silY©r nilarat® and passing fluorine through an alkaline 
solution for two hours• 
The ailTOr was if^ swed ft'oa Urn acid aolutiona by precipitating \d,"U5i 
©jceess sodiua chloridei then aliquot portions of the filtrate were? 
(a) titrated with 0.1 N allTer nitrate to determin® the chloride? (b) re­
duced with jsulfur dioxide, boiled, and the chloride determined} and 
Cc) evaporated to d:^ e»s, ftised idLth aodiua carbonate, aiai the chloride 
determined on a solutim of the residue* fhe chlorate a»l perchlorate 
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f abl® 16 
l3Q3®rl«®nts witto Fltiorln® ttsiiation wltti Gataljsts 
Stibst«ne@ ft. im*) Solwnt Tim (fers.) Analysis 
laSlOj® 5 dil# liOj 1/3 teowa oolGsg- AM 01O4-
KG10,» 5 dll. HjjFa 1 brewm oolor' 8.1^  C1O4" 
NttOlOj^  2 dil. HIO3  ^ 1/2 d®®p rod oolor 8.4^  010,-
IDIO,^  2 &iU lafa 1/2 de«p red oolcac 6,6% GIO4" 
0o(aiO3)a 10 dll. iWOs 3/4 d®«p red eolcar 10.9^  GIO4 
AgOlOj • 5 dil. WO5 3/4 brown oolor 9*3% CIO4-
laBrOj® 5 M&m 3 m m m m BrOj^ ' 
NaBrO,® 5 w&m 2 blaok ppt. no Br04" 
®rOj 5 wm 2 blaok ppt. no Br04" 
A^ rOj 3 Mom 1 blaok ppt. no Br04" 
IIOj®' ^ 5 SOH 2 blaok ppt. 94^  IO4-
A^ rOj 3 dll* WOj 1 browtt color doooaposed 
A#r03 3 dilt HaPa 1 brown oolor deooiaposed 
IBrOa® 5 dll. WQ, 1 teown oolor deoosaposed 
Bra® 2 dil. HiOj 1/4 mtttralitiod wm SOTO BrOg* 
KrOj^  2 dll. HjjPa 1/2 d@®p rod ool®r no Br04'' 
Go{Br03)2 g dil. laCM 1/2 brown oolor no Br04"" 
KQIQ^  ^ 10 H»0 (70°) 1/4 d®«p rod oolor no Br04'' 
®Oii© gram of silver iiitr«t@ wis ased as aata,2y0t« 
o^ur grans of oobidt halate were tised as eatalyst. 
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mr@ oalGul&ted the diff®r®ttc@ in the chloride titrations. A Mohr's 
@M point of silver chroaat# ms us«d f€»* ittost deterainations* 
The broaate soltttions whioh w®*^  basic usually contained precipitates 
of black AgO mA M^t© silver bromat®» lot water ws# used to leach out 
th® silver brooate, an^  the brcaat® me subseqwatly detersained by liber­
ating iodine from potassium iodide 'smd titrating with QodlTM thiosulfate. 
Most of the an^ yaes gave the theoretical aromt of bromate that ms 
looted within experisiental errori soae few differences -were traced to 
loss* 
fhe acid solutions containlttg cobalt as a catalyst showed a deep red 
color forming as soon aa fluorin® was adaitted to the solution, and the 
color soon dlsappea3»d after fluorine ms. stopped. IMs is evidently due 
'to the fonaatlon of the cobaltic im in aom tmm In tee solution. The 
lar^  mmnt@ of'cobalt im were ppecipltatM froa the solutions by Mding 
sodium bicarbonate# mi filtering off the hoKdroxlde and sodlua fluoride. 
The chlorate, perchlorste, and chloride concentrations were determined as 
above wi-Wi silver nitrate tltratlrai after reduction of the ioas to the 
chloride* 
Eesidues or precipitates :l^ oa the solutions were exMlned with organ­
ic reagents under tl^  aicroscope. fhe nwtl^ leae blue test, iMch forM a 
pink precipitate for perchlcBpate and persulfate ions, gave a pink precip­
itate with several of the residues, fhls was a possible indication of 
perbroBmte. Further investigation, however, showed that solutions invol­
ving siallar mixtures with tapoaine absent ®ave the sai» Mtl^ lene blue 
test. 'Probably fluorine was responsible for the color. 
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Eaoh oiartsiire was ©xaiainM and tested tmder the microscope with the 
organic reagents listed in section II, B» fhe results were oo'itpared with 
a similar exmalnation of the ions which were known to be present in each 
«i3Ct«r®. No e-ridence of the presence of perbroraates could be detected# 
Piaouseion of reaalta 
Ti»re seems to be a© question as to the ability of fluorine to osd.-
diae eletwnts to their hii^ er oxidation states# As in preTtous experi-
aenti#, the basic solution was seeaiinglj essential because of the instabil­
ity of bromic acid# 
The aeimral difficulties in ^ e uae and handling of fluorine coupled 
with its Wither violent reaction oocasioni0.1y in water solutions, made 
necessaiy the running of a lopge tttimber of esiperiments in ^ icb precise 
inforsation was difficult to obtain# le-wertheless, the conclusion seen® 
valid that the oaddation potential for perbroffl&tea is extraordinarily 
high, or that perbronates are mstable in aqueous solutions# 
Fluorine gas is not applicable for use in liquid amonia or in most 
organic solvents because of Its reactivity# 
As has bew aentioned, fluorine x^ acts with moist air and water in 
m erratic manneri and in the experlraents o«rled out in this work, 
explosions which gave off li^ t'wer# ccMon# the following equations 
were written la an atteapt to suggest a possible cause for "Wae explosions# 
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2Wg * M^O — I2F2 + ©Fg (16) 
Pj, * WgO ——> lata • HaOg (17) 
2Fg, 2«g0 HjjFj, + 2HF0 (18) 
2F2 ^  aigO, Ziafa • Oa • (19) 
Fi 4 HaO 
-— 
% • OFg (20) 
A itCi A ®t^ st % (21) 
OFa + HgO HsiFg + ©2 (22) 
OPa 4 igOg •HaFa • O3 (23) 
QTa 2H2.O — «aF2 + H;?02 (24) 
OF2 • 212% > %0 • H,Pa • O2 (25) 
2110 + H2O , IgPg • n,Og (26) 
2HF0 + %0 * 'ZSgO (27) 
Seeent work wmiM amm to iaiieate that eqtiatioas (IS)# (20), ana (23) 
are th© least litoly to -tak® plao«| and, if equation (18) would not take 
plaoe, ttien ©qiiations (26) aM (27) would also be eliainated# However, 
if (18), (26), aM (27) wo«M take plaoe, the resttltiaf pipodtiots would 
resain the sam as with sow of the other 'SKimtione* Iquation (19) is an 
owrall reaetion whioh ai^ t laTOlv® ©ombinations of (16) and (22) | (17) 
aM (21)t or (16), (24), aM (21) . It is known that the prodtiets of fl«o» 
riae in aqueous solutions »® o:^ g©n, oxygen fluoride, aad iondrogen perox­
ide in mspyimg a»unts depending on tte jfi of the solutions# After consid­
ering "toe heats of fwaation of the farious oompounds, the faet that the 
explosions seem to take pl&ee in •Mie bobbles of fluorine gas, and the 'known 
products ttot are for»d, equations (16), (17), and (24.) likely take 
place# The products of these reactions, then, oould react in the highly 
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©lEOthorfflic reactions (25) ani (21) to gim off h@at ai^  light e:^ losiir®ly. 
They wsll iwot as gases la tlis feubbl® of flti«rin« as It rises tn tti« 
aolwtioa. 
6» Peroxid«i «ni Sttp«03cid®s 
1* O^Q-noral qonaid«mtioaa 
fJi® availability of %4rogtii peroxMe suggested the possibility 
of using it m a potierftil oxtdlzlag a^ at, wen tbaugh dilut® hytirog#a 
peroxido is r«port®d, by Baneroft «M to imv« m aetioa on 
Qiilor«t«» «ad to ar^ tj©® i»ri«^ at@a yoadily# Bsuaoyoft and itephy also r«» 
•ported that may variable r«®ttlti db^ mA. ming hydrogta peroiddi®, 
beoaua® tli® oxidation or rtdttotioa ability of lsydrog«a peroxide depeMs 
lwg®ly m the pH of th« aolmtisMa# fbey f«rtli«r posti^ mted that l^ drogen 
p®TOxid@ did not giv© aonatooi© oisypm at a prodaet of its d®QOi^ osttioa> 
ttoa p®f«xlde m.s not ae«ply a® good m oxidising ageat as w«iM 
ottorwis® b© tli# oaa®. Toung,'^ ® m wsll as others,' has studied th® 
©asy rwluetloa of te-omates vL%h. hydrogen peroxid© tn miA solutiotts* fh« 
eajjerimeats -wltii Wf« and 39^  Itydrofea psroxM® mvm tli®r®for« oarrl®d out, 
ia the aai», la ntatral solutioaa or with ttie halate add^  direotly to tii® 
h^ rogsn peroxide. Basio solatioas of hydrogta peroxld# few® a v@ry low 
oxidation potential» as smn by fablfe 1, «M so mm m% used extensivoly 
in the ®3tp@rlaent8. 
Maay authors havt reported th® foxmtion of periodates by tising 
sodi«a peroxide I espe© tally good yields hav® te«#a obtained by •Matl 
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ani They healed sodim peroxld# with soditna iodid® at 400® 
to 500® aiai obtaiaed 98^  par® Sodium peroxid® aad iodine toueh^  
with a re4 Mt point gims local iii@®«d«se®ii0e, and sosw pariodat® is 
for»d.^ * AfO was pr«^ r®d by th® asthod of loye-s^ s eo-workers, and 
tiaad also as a possibl® oaddizing agent iu th® anhydrous ftised state. 
lEoritm stipsroxid® was prepaw^ ft fro» 50^  l^ rogtn peroxide and bariw 
peroxld® a wthod dessribed by Bamaaim''''' lAioh yi®M®d from IC^  to 15^  
BaCOa)^  tti:x»d with bariia p«roxid©. Stooe ths 8«p@roxidea reaot rapidly 
id.th water, 'timy mr® ti8®d in the diy atat® and ftiaed with idi© halog©a 
ooi^ tmd. 
Potasaiim sttperoxid®, 96^  par®, «s, fortunat«ly ai^ ilable in saall 
quaatities for a few 9xp%Timnt& and tt®©d in Ida® nearly anl;^ drotJS stai». 
2. Ixperigents with 'hMroif®n parotide 
tabl® 17 eontaiiaa tai« -data oa ©xptriasnts waiiig' hydrogen pero^ d® of vaiy-
ing stren^ hs. fiolent reaotioas ooenrred with 90^  l^ rogsa percadd® 
»^n not k#pt sold, du« to its daoon^ osition and its liberation of more 
than ®no«gh ®a«rgy to 0o»pl®t@ly vaporise th© reaaining aoistisr®. Brorain® 
was not notio©ably liberated froa tecwates disoring th® reaotioa with 90^  
l^ rogen perosldo, -tdiough aoiplet® r@daotion to th® bromide did occur. 
fiiai the lodat®, however, there was a strong liberation of iodine as a 
purple vapor and as solid iodin® in Its reaotion with 90^  hydrogen perox-
Me. Beoati®® of ttoe hi# solability of l^ idrogen peroxide in soi® organic 
solvents,''® soffl® experiwnts were carried 'Out using them as reaotion 
laediiM. The es^ losive nattire of 90^  l^ rogen peroxide solutions with 
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fable 17 
a>dlda"fei<m of Halog«»a mkI Ialat«» idlth Hydrogea Peroxide 
Substanee GOBQ# 
of HaOg T«^ . 
IIO4 2S° 
IIO3 ©0 
IIO3 30^ 80® 
Ia% 25® 
IIO3 in ©tber 30^ 25® 
lOlOj 3^ ,25® 
laBrOj . 30f. 25® 
IBrOj • •30^ 100® 
I2 in 6 I KOi 30^ liot 
Br, in 6 I KCM 30> hot 
KIO4 Wo 25® 
1% 90, 25® 
IBrOa m 25° 
laClOj 9C^  25° 
KlOa • -1 
solid ICffl) QO 
HO, T 
eolid raJ • 90'^  0® 
EBrOj 1 
solid KOHJ 9^  0® 
leMrks 
all IO4* r^ tteei to 95% IO3* m& 5% T 
m shme& 
4C^  lOf' redtieed to I", no 10^ * 
m eltonge 
no oteopi 
no aha&ge 
90^  BrOj* r®dti0©d to Br* 
95i lrO|- reduoed to Br" 
15% %"» B5% r 
mi BrO|", 90^  Br-
irloleat reaction, IO4"" redtieed completely 
©^leat reaotion, Ig liberate 
Tioleut reaotioa, 100^  red«otioa to Br* 
m efeaiip» 
uo 
tg liberated> no IO4* 
1QQ% reiustioa to Br* 
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orgaxdc • sol-rents ma&e Ita'ase .in^ raetloal, and th® lower concentrations 
of hydrogen peradlde gave poor reswlts* 
broBate aboir® IW® was treated drop-wis© with Wfo hydrogen 
peroxide, but ag^ in coaplet© r@d«ieti« to th« bromide resiilted. 
3. Experiments with solid oeroaddaa and attoeroxides 
Oxidation ea e^riaents using metal peroxides and superoxides were 
carried mt in a relatiirely ixj state# Th© heatii^  and fusion was 
oontrolled so that eoaplete deoomposition did not occur, tince thia prob­
ably would have deooafsosed any perhalate that Blight have fomed. 
Analysis of th© residwi ma dlffieult due to the presenoe of excess 
peroxide* "ni© l^ ro^ a peroxide liberated'in aqueous solutions was dif­
ficult to remove by boiling, and also reduoed Idie periodates that were 
formed. It was possible to obtain quantitative data on eoae saoijlesi but, 
in gewral, spot tests were usM on th® dry solids WMi qualitative data 
«^re obtained by eaainatim under the mlcrosoope id-th organic reagents. 
Data on this phase of the work are list^  in Table 18. The heating 
mm oaaxied out using poreelain boats in a pyrex tube through whioh 
ozonized oxygen was pasa^ . fhe tes^ rature ws inoreasM slowly until 
se» reaction could be seen taking place, or until fusion ooourred, aM 
held only a short ti» before cooling. Sp»k® were eomnonly given off 
with the superoxide© a,® ,the heating took plaoe. The peroxides, in some 
instanoes, formed the perlodate and perohloratei but, in general, more 
deoonqjosition &M reduotion took plao© than oxidation. No evidence was 
fownd to indieate th© filiation of any perhronrnte. 
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4.' Piscusaion of reattlts 
The hySrogen p©roxl<i® esEperiaents indleated m laertoess of ohloratea 
towards oxidation or r©i«0tl« hj this r©ag«it ttnder tte conditions osed 
in the @x:p®pi«ents« Brwates w«r« eonsistently rMtt@®d ©xcsept in basic, 
aolutiona, and th® iodat®8 mv9 lnt®r»ediat© in thslr stability towrds 
r®duoti(» by hydrogen p®ro:ri.d«» lodat®s am fonwd frm iodides in 
strcmgly aoid solutions by hydrogen p©roxld»| and. they remaia stabl® in 
strongly basio soluticms of hydrogen peroxid®, but periodatea are radueed 
easily In both* It «as ooncltided that hydrog« peroxide was not a satis-
faotory reagent, ia anQr oonceBtrtttioa, for 'tt® oxidation of th® halates 
to high@r oxidatim states • 
It ma diffietilt to obtaia hi^  yields with th® solid per­
oxides bee«tts® of th® short r«aotlon tim® irtdeh was tis^ .» the r«aotioii 
tin© was kept short so IKhat th@ ptrbr€®at«8, if feaasd, would not'deoom-
pos« ^ on furth^ * 'hdatliig., At ws pr«?lottsly »@iitioii®d, hi^  yields of 
psrehlorat# have b®«n obtained aaing silver oxid®j^  ^hi^  yields of p«r-
iodat© have been obtain^ - mimg sodim peroxide "Si@ periodatea, b®ii^  
relatively stable to h®at, allov long reaetion timfes at high temperatures| 
and «wn th® alkali peroWLorat®® em quit® stabl# toward h«at» Th® 
fertaoat®#, hoirewr, aad probably th® p®rbroaat®s, ar® rather easily deco«-' 
pos«d by heatlag# 
?0 
AmAio OdLdation 
!• Genaral ^eonsMeratlona 
If th© oaddation potential for foraation of psrbromatss is too 
high to b© attained oheTSioally, thmn anodio oxidation coiild possibly 
bring 'about ^ ®ir formtion# the foraatioa of 'perolilorates flroa eiilorates 
is ratter diffioalt to ascoaplish ohesldslly even the oxidation 
potential is about on# volt# The saw thing ai#t b© true for perbroraatesj 
therefor®, anodio nidation night be guooeasful for perbroaates as it is 
for perehlorate®# 
Th© laain' diffisul.^  ©neomtered is in aqueous solutions i^ er® the 
oxidation of water is the mjar waoticsi at th® anode at high potentials# 
%tiB»m ooMitions for perehlorat© formtion haf® been worked out by 
a large nuaber of lleeto'olyais Is Carried out, usually 
•with pltttinm eleetreies^  in a slightly ,aeid, rather oonoentrated solution 
of ehloride or ohlorat® at 25® to 50°» a ourront demity up to 0»6 a^ )®r©a 
per square oeatiaeter, aM a potential of 6 to 7 Tolts# Sodium ofaroaate 
is often used, about tteee graoa per liter# to inorease the ojiygen over-
voltage on the anode• Miiller®^  fouM that sulfate, chloride, chlorate, 
and fluoride ions all raise th# oscygen owrvolta^ '# 
lantell'® states that nat»ials difficult to oxidiae necessitate -Uie 
use of electrodes witAi a high 03^ gen overroltag® and a high current 
density I also, tlmt oxidation of difficultly oiddiaable substances is 
best eausried out is acid solution# 
Om of th® best wsthods of preparing periodic acid is by the anodic 
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oxidation of iodio asid-usiftg l«ad dioxlds anodes, described by Willard 
Ealaton.*'^  fh®y me a aiirrent densiti' of 0.11 aajjerss per square 
0@ntin@t@r* 
The ©leotrolytio preparatim of broraates is carried, out in solutions 
«lilob are allallae beeauB© of tbe deoomposition of broiwtes in acid solu-
tloa'» Aa .alkalin® .aoltitioo is then• needed -^ en atteaptiag to oxidise 
bromates to perbromtea. Beoanso of the possibility of a oatalytio 
effect and the 99^  to 100^  current efiRioieaoy obtained in naking perio-
dates, lead dio3d.de aaodes wr® usM ae well as ssaooth platintai* In order 
to increase the oxygen o-wrYoltag© on the anode, soditm chromte, potas­
sium ehrooate, and. potaasiaa fluoride ware used ia various experiaents# 
P®r^ o.8phat®s haire been foriaed at tl»e ®aM© in eonoentrated solutions of 
potasaiuffl fluoride# 
0aleiu» oKloride aM barium chloride haire been used very successfully 
J# 
to obtain 99% yields of pereiAorates. '• 
2« Appgatua used 
The source of direct ourarent i«s a Fisher lo. 9-261 Eleclaroanalyzer 
wittt an output of 0 to 1© folts and a current capacity of 10 aj^ res at 
6 T^ ts# 
Ito® .anode was a 52 wish platimm electrode l|* iaches in diaMi-
ter, 2 inches high, with a weight of 12 gpaas. LeM dioxide ims deposited 
on this electrode as^ . thea used aa ^ e aaode for SOTO exf^ .rin«nta with 
ferooates# 
Porous cups were used to contain the anolyte and a stirrer was used 
to keep the aolutlcm froa becooitig loaaHy acidic# These porous cups were 
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suspend^  In th® catholyt® whlek ms eontaiaed in a glass battery Jar. 
'The Goaf)let® cell was then plaeed in at oonstast^  teaperattir® bath. 
Another «l@etrod« tt««d ms a plstinaa gmztt eylinder eontaining & 
rotating sl®0trod«» 
The eathod© was a spiral of 12 gaug® platinm wire 5 inch®® long 
with a weight of 7 p*affl3.' k ssooM oathod® was a sac^ th platioua foil 
with an 'area of 5 sqwar® s«ntia«t®rs» 
Anodes wer® »ai© by aixing graphit© or mrngsmsB dicodde with sodium 
silia&t® aM casting th@ miaetttr® into rod a* 
3* Eameriaeata with anodla oxMatioa 
lodates and ©M.ca'ates w«r® oxidized ia slightly alkaline solutions 
with a smooth platinm anod«, and in strongly alkalia® potassim fluoride 
solutions• Th@ ©leetrolysis ms e©atln«@d only until definite yields of 
both parohlorate® and periMates were foraed, as deterainisd by qualitative 
tests. Potassitia hydroxide was'added to th© aaolyte to keep the solution 
always slightly alkaline when browites w®r® being osddlzed. 
Two rms were wade using war® (50®) sataratM solutions of -potassium 
perehlorate ^ and periodate to wfeloh 1 graa of potassiua broaate was added, 
-fh© solutions were cooled gradually during the 10 and 12 hour runs and 
finally oooled^  to nwrly aeroj and the orystalliaM perohlorate and perio­
date were analyzed for bromine. The perbroaate, if formed, aight orystal-
lize with and b® atafeilized the isonorphous perhalate present. Bromine 
was fcmnd -to be present cmly in the filtrates, and no ©videnae of the 
perbr«at0 wis fouM. 
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fable 19 
Bxperii^ ats «lth Anodl® Ctaddatlo# 
Snbstanos Aaolyt® Aftod# Ihri.) °G. 
App*©x^  
&» 4» 
IIO3 la Pt 40 0.09 
IlOg KF-KOi PbOji 7i 40 0#1 
IftGlOa Kaa Pt . B 40 otoa 
moj IF-KC« PbOa S 40 0.1 
131041 
SaBrOi IF-IC« Pt w 50 0,1 
•K»4 1 
MaBrOj) IF-ia Pt 12 50 0»09 
BaBra KT-ia Pt U 30 0.04 
Bai(BrO^}z If-ECW Pt 16 30 0.05 
mrOn ir-M lfe0a 22 25 0.06 
KBrOj iF^ ia »iOg 20 0 0,06 
IBr©3 IF-IQK p'sphito 1$ 40 0.04 
ffirO^  ff-IOi gri^ iit© 15 0 0.05 
laBrO) IgO Pt 15 25 0.01 
laBjpOj s&td. 1^ 0, Pt 13 25 0.06 
MaBrOj M&m PbO, 24 so 0.05 
IBrOj ir-iai' PbOa 20 0 0.04 
IBrOj Kf-CT Ft 32 25 0.01 
ffirO, iF-ia Pt 16 0 0.00 
la&rOj Iaj|0r04 la IiiOI Pt 18 30 0.03 
IBrOj IjOrO* 1B I« Pt 19 30 0.04 
®|!h« eatholyt® was 2 S aitrlo iioM and vayjii^  eoncsnferations of 
salt#, aM th® ms aaintaiaed from 3 to 8 volta with m 
awrag® of 5 to' 6 folts# 
?4 
So» of %im atteapts to oxidlt® tti» balates anodieally are llstwl in 
19- fhe t®a|»rat«r®, typ# of @l«sfepMe, maT«nt density, ani otli«i' 
eoMitions mvB -wsiried. ' A'oaxiaiia of t volts -Ma® and with this 
voltage th® disohax-f® of oxygen at th® aaoi« ms mtj rapid. pi of 
the anolyt® decr®as«i rapiili' when moh ojygta vm Iwiiig disoharged# fh© 
eml^ olyt® vo1«m we ooaparM to th® anolyt®, aai its pH ms mmly 
©onataat. Sitrio aeid ws used as the ofttholyte, mA th® nitrate ion was 
r«iti0@a to th© aMBOfllm ion i» th® ireaotion. 
Potassium fliiorii© wa to iaore-as® th© oxygm ov«j*voltag® in 
th® aaolyt©! aad, siao® soaitia flttOPi€« la i»soltibl©> potassittM halat#s 
mT% used inet«ai of sc^ iam halates# Ifeigjisi c|tt8atiti®s of the helat®s 
wr© aidei to the flworid© bath and allowi to aateat® the ®0l«ti0B. 
Coaceatrat^  solntioas of halates souM not b® ohtained, however, beaause 
•toe flttorl4® bath wsa a poor solvsat for th© spariagly solubl® potasaiua 
hslfttes# 
Both the aaolyt# sM o&tholyt© mre stirred rapidly during the al®0» 
trolysi% a»d th© pi of the e»olyt« mm ktpt froa btoondng aeiais hy adding 
potassiam hydroxid® p«ll®ts» 
Th© ttdolyt® ma reaovei at th® «ttl of each ran aad diluted to 250 
nlllilit®ra, froa yhieh aliqe.ot portioM were aaalya©d fear total osddiaing 
pow»r the lih@ratiou. of iodiM bxA its titratioo vlUi 0«1 I thieswlfata. 
An alternate method waa also used in ^ #hioh th® broaat® was red-uoed with 
«O0ss staad^ ard' araeiait# and haek titrated with 0.1 1 iodine solution. 
Qualitstiv® tests mr® «aployad sneh m the reaetioaa with silver 
ui-ferat®, «aagano«s attlfat© and phosphoric aeid r®ageBt, and orgaais 
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preQlpltaats. These «®r@ saialy «jeBin®d ui^ er the aioroseope, aM com­
parisons mtB vlth knowi solutions which had aot been @l«Gtrolys®a. 
lo ©video®® of th© prsaeno® of perhroaates was detected. 
Piscttssloa of rgattlts 
Latiwsr^  lists th© following conditions as l»lng neceesary for anodic 
oxidation of psrchloratesj first, low t«ap©ratur«| aeoond, aeutral or 
slightly acidic solutionj aM thlM, saooth platiaum eleotrodos. 
For perbromt® foraatioa it was hoped that hj using smooth platinum 
®l®ets<rf,ea end a emiceatrated fltiorid® Midi or th® pr®s«o® of ohromtea, 
a, high oxygaa o-renroltage woiild b® obtained. A slightly basic solutioa 
ms considered Mceasary for bro*t®s aot as dealrabl© as an. acidic 
soltttioa for oxidation pwrposes. tm tea|»rat-ar@s would permit a higher 
concentration of atoaio ox^ 'S^  'to «xi.st in th© solution or on th® elec­
trode 3«rfao®, i4iich • should faT!® oxidation of th© bromt®# Th© discharge 
of oxgrgen, howver, ws m decidedly Halting factor mid«r the conditions 
of the exp®ria®nts. fh» volta^  wm irarl«l in th® experiraents, but the 
awrag© Toltag® waa § - to 6 volts. 
As TO0 previously Mentioned, perchlorates a»i periodates were forwd 
in the m^ erimntm using chlorates iand lod&tes* Also, th© lead dioxide 
aaode gavo a better yield of periodate than the smooth platinum. In all 
of th® ©xpariments using broaat®s, decomposition took place vMnm-mr the 
solmtion becm® acidic, co* als® no change in the broaate took place. All 
th® tests for th® detection of a hij^ r oMdation state for bromine were 
negative. 
m. Bi^ ussioi 
the Mthods hj t&leli p@rbPomt«a alght b® detected imry with th.® 
conditions of each effl|>©riJMnt* fbm om@ tisM in this work are subject to 
<»iti0i®B| liowawri soi» mm d#fiaita possibilities tmder eoadltlons 
First, if ozoua, fltiwia#, aM imoiiQ oxiiation of water soltitioaa 
of isotrc^ is sodina feroaat® wuM Mm prodtioM sodiua perbroaate, it 
coiild Ijave bten detected easily oMer.a aioroscope with polarised ligbt# 
& these particular tolwtioas ao other aal.sotropl0 sabstanees t«nild have 
been presentj soditw flttwride is iaotrc^ io# Second, perlarooates -wouM 
probably caidiie iodide ia aeid solatlont mA ttous tsBk& the detewsination 
of the total oxidising poiier slgaifleaBtt# fhe ooMitions wuld,-of 
ootirse, require the abseno® of eertaia o-th@r oxidising 'agents. Biird, 
the'namber of org^alo reagents that form preoipltates or give the a&m 
reaction with perohlorates swd other ioas suoh as the persulfate, slarongly 
suffieats the probability that the perbroaate wiald also give taie sa«e re­
action to soiw of those rea^ ats# foarth, the 0oppeolpi1»tioa of potas-
sitaa perbroaate idth potasaitia perohlorate would be easily detected by 
deteraintiag the presenoe of bromine In the aeparated perohlwate precipi­
tate. 
fhe bromine aton is large eaoagh to be able to hold covalently three 
oa^ gea atoiaa in broaates and five fluoriae atoms ia bromiiM pentafluoride# 
n 
This, mnfl a ooapaylson of other sinillar sonpoumiis of el«ii®nts in otiier 
faalllea, l«ais to th® sonelusion teat ptrtsronat®® ®howl4 b® Q«pabl# of 
««i3taiie®* fb® «l«B»Ets of aatii»nF, tsUwrim, aM iodio# @®e® to fom 
ooapooMs with mmwrnllY Imtm eoo?*!l!»tion nmSaws* fhls waM suggest 
that "tJi® perbromtss wwM hav© foswlst axA properties MSMbling per* 
ohlorat®a rath#? tbaa p#rioiat®s. 
fhe likelihood of tb« p»rbro«t« b«lng like the poroblorate ii lMi» 
©atwl by •&« diffio'alty of f&mius p«roblorat@s by obtiaioal msmm, where* 
«s th® p®ri.odatos ar® easily foriMni. 
Th% st«bili%- of th# 'halogoa ooi^ wuMs tot«rd h»at d«0r©fts@s in th® 
oriar of iodin« to ohlorliw iffll to broain®, agala awggesting that broaia® 
ooi^ oaMa are nmrmt to ohlorln® than to iodin® in prop©rti«st 
The iimtatoilil^  of bromt®® la acid wlations sweats that the p@r* 
brofflatss tiotild also b@ mslaibl#, d«#plt® %im mmml stability of perohlo-
r»t®s owr ©hlorat®s« 
Oson« o3CliatioB iaeffiolsat as an oxiSiislng a^ nt to® to th® low 
coaotateatloia of omm anS th0r«fo» of atorale oxfgmm Perhaps if oaoas 
w®r® available in aoasoBtrations of 30> to 7$% by Toliia®, it would off« 
asor# hop® as m osdMiziMg agsat for p®rbr«at@. oadLdatlm* 
i^ ro:^ laalfat#a w»re strotig osiilaing agents wh®a used in eonjimo*-
tioa with oatalysts saoh a» the siliw io», tet in n@«teal, or aoid aolti» 
tions th©r© was a t«i«i®ncy to libermt© th® free halogea* 
Th® mry strongly oxidlgiag ooraditlosf fxroitioed in. aq««o«f flmrin® 
solutions ahotiM have oMdla«d broaat@s to p#rbroa»t®8. swg^ sto' 
that perbroaates ®r# either uastabl® ia aqaeoas sol«ti^  atal docoiapos® 
befor® d@t®ction, or ar® simply mstabl© and do not torn* It &mm 
unreasomble to ass«a© an oxidation potential for th® forsation of p®r-^  
bro»at«s greater than, 2 to 3 Tolts« If oi» do®s m%n -yils, anodio oxida-
tioa or flttorin® oxidation mmLA mxemlj aoM®v© a high #aough poteatial. 
Qm BJttst, however, k@®p ia laii^  the low oxidation potential for the for-
aation, of perohlwates, -and yet its diffioiilt foraatioa by cheiaioal oxi­
dation* 
The ®xtr©a®ly ®.asy aM ooi^ let® oxidation of Ghlorat®s to perchlo-
ratea in th® dry state with atoaio •oaqrgsa, as owried o«t by Fowler a»l 
Qrant,'^  ^•and by th© uritar ia the M^ riaeata with soditia broMt® and 
potassiuffl aM.orat®, se©ias to offer the best hop® of aioeess in for»iiig 
p«rteo»at@s. Oxidation poteatials for aqtjsowa aoltitioas wotdd not nsoes-
saorily apply to roaetioas ia the dry state. Stability toward heat, of 
©ours®, ia of primary is^ jortaao®* ktsy objeotioa, dtts to wter would be 
reaoved and t®isp«rat«r©s below th« deoa^ ositioa tei^ eratair® of potaa-
sl«a ®M scditim broa&te eowld be tis®d, deoraasing the possibility of d®-
conposing th© parbrcMsate. 
tffit«r feels it wowld be profitable to continw th© work, using 
atowio oxyg@tt-glTing Q0!^ 0t^ ,s %^ ioh deeoapos® at low ©nofugh t®a5»erat'tir«3 
that ttj® brosat® wotjdd aot daoompoas# fhm oompoxmi, ailrer oxide, daoom-
pos@s at 2i0®j b-ut it aeeas to oatalytlo-ally d®oo2^ s© potassiw bromat® 
bsloW'its daooBpositlon taaperature of 370®, FirKlli^  a saitabl® compouad 
was the mln difficulty emomtered la th© short tia® availabl® for this 
phase of ti» pr«seat work. However, lithim chlorate aay b® om possi­
bility, sine® it deoooposes at about 270®. This aompomd ootild be heat®! 
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with rabMiwm broiaat© d@eon$K3sitton tsapeMtwe is ahova 430® • 
U.thi«ffl chlorate should h® a good eo^oand to' heat with potassitm chlorate 
to fora th® p®rohlo.Mit««' iaother possibility is to heat ruhidim bromats 
with anothsp mibiditm salt that womM deeoapos® at a low tei^eratur®, stioh 
as 200® to 3C»o. 
•a® «xp0rtffl@ats perfoimd in "ttis work did aot sttoceM in fomlng 
p@pbr«aat®s| nsither iid they give wldeao© to stipport th® ooaolttsion that 
perlsroraates oasmot be aad®. 
$0 
m* SMMf 
Methods of oxidation *ttiat tov® fe'een asM to prepare perchloratea 
aM periodatesj^  as will as soa® n®w mt^ oda, wr®' tiaed in att®i^ ts 
to prepare perbroaates. 
fhes® laelwded the um of soa® of the best oxldiaing agents 
toowBi flwoHn®, chlorine, oaon®, peroxydi»jlfat®s, peroxides, 
superoxides, aad anodic oxidatio». In aoa® oxperiaents, silver and 
eob^ t satialysts mre used* 
Heating potasslm ©hlorat® with sc^ itm Ironat® gave high yields of 
perchlfflpates, ao broaatea were heated vith^  a n«aber of coffliwunds 
which deeon^ ae and furnish atomic oagrgen# 
Ifethals of aaoalysls iMch apply to th® other perhalates wre used in 
attei^ ting to detect perlroaates. 
Miorosoopis ®»alnation \ms ^ e, In aaoy instances, using organic 
spot test reagents in an attempt to detect th® pressMse of the per-
brtanate ion# 
No evidence of the fonaation of perbromtes was obtained in a^ y of 
the eatperliaents coMucted# 
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